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A.D. F. A. DELEGATION VISITS 
WEST AUSTRALIA 

A glance at a map of Australia will show that the distance between Mel
bourne and Perth is almost equal to that between London and Moscow--centres 
that speak opposite languages. But in Australia we speak the same language, 
and distance matters little therefore. It is a tribute to the A.D.f,A. set-up that 
it embraces areas and has their loyalty to a principle, though 'they are sqch vast 
distances apart. This was exemplified recently when the chairman of the 
A.D.F.A., Mr. H. D. Howie, accompanied by Messrs., P. Malloch and ]. H. Gor
don, of the Board of Management, and Mr. H. R. Jones, visited the West. 

When he not;orious "James Case" preCipl~ 
tated: problems for the industry the ADFA had 
to tak6 a census of loyalists amongst: packer 
and grower inte·rests. It experienced some dis· 
appointments in several Stat:es, but wa.s given 
one hundred per cent support by West Aus~ 
tralian int:erests. And this i,s the atmosphere 
in which the delegation went to the West to 
iron out a difference of opinion that had arisen 
in regar:d to the Currant Adjustment under the 
flat price f.o;b. sale.s to U.K .. set-up for dif~ 
ferem'ia,ls. Reference to an outline of the 
position in "Activities of the Association in 
this i!ssue will afford an indication of the 
fundamentals involved. 

Following is a condensed report: of the lfo.eet
ing between West Australian ADFA interests 
and members {lf the Board: 

'This was prepared by Mr Malloch, who acted 
a£! minute secretary t'o the delegation. 

The first meeting was with representatives 
of the Agents, and Members of t'he: West Aus
tralian Dried Fruits Board, under the chair
manshii? of M,r Howie. Mr Foster stated the 
case for "dle West in general terms, 'and Mr 
Howie caJled on Mr Malloch, folloWed by Mr 
Jones, to state the ca:se f{lr the Eastern grow
ers. With very little discussion following 
our statements, Mr Smith moved that the· ad
justment made for the three years be ac. 
ce.Pted without PI'ejudice to any adjustment 
in respe.ct to the 1945 or subsequent cro·ps. 
This was carried unanimously. 

1945 PREMIUM 

With regard to the premium for 1945, i~ wa:s 
agreed that samples Of all grades of Western 
Australian Curt'ants be drawn from the four 
packing houses, and samPles. of Eas~ern Cur
rants be dr.awa from various packing houses 
and tabled in Melbourne before a committee 
of three-one West Australian packer repre
sentative, one East'ern packer representative, 
with Mr: Howie as Chairman. If, on examina~ 
tion ,it were found that West Australian Cur
rant's were, grade for grade, of better quality 
than Eastern State Currants, the committee 
woUld be asked to submi~ a re.commendation 
to the ADFA Board of M.ana~em,ent regarding 
the grade premium to be paid, and also to 
consider the question of a St'ate premium in 
addition to th9 .grade premium. If it were 

· found that W.A. Currants were, grade for 
grad,e, bet'ter than Eastern Currants, it was 

. agreed that representation sh'O'Uld be made to 
the Commerce Department for an amendment 
of Curran~ grading r'egula"'ion!:l, to -pr_ovide for 
another grade to meet the position-in effect, 
ma,king proVi·sion fo·r a 5-crown grade Currant 
to nieet the' position in the West. It was 
pointed out that the Corr,imerce Department 

might' not b_e satisfied with one year's -com~ 
parison as proof of the necessity for revision 
Of the reg-qlation-s, and that such an amend~ 
ment might require two or three years' c·om~ 
parison before it would be agreed to. 

In subsequent discussions with Western 
Australian ,agent:s, it was ·considered that the 
committee, instead of tb,ree in number, should 
be five in number. It was left to Western 
Aust'ralia to ·determine this matter and to 
make their nominations. The Chairman of 
the ADF''A or the Board will have to nominate 
one or two .re·present::i.tives for 11le Eastern 
States, to meet the day prior to t'lie next 
Board meeting in Melbourne. Further com
municaions from the Westl will be necessary 
to determiile whether one or two representa. 
tives have to be apporinted. 

I~ is consi·dered that this solution of the 
problem is the only logic·al ·one that could have 
Oeen adopted. Throughout the proceedings, 
we fo~nd W.A. rep.resentatives most reason
able in their argl).ments, and quite prepared 
to listen to the arguments I!Ut forward· by 
:]tiS, 

GROWING AREAS VISITED 
The delegation attended a meet'ing at Herne 

Hill, and members .gave an outline of the 
many aSpects of the organisation of market
ing t'hat ha·s. nieant ,so much to the indu-stry. 
The chairman '"of the Board of Management, 
Mr H. D. Howie, O.B.E., §Poke· on the work 
and value of the ADFA and touched on some 
of the problems it had to deal with. He em
phasised thatl its strength and ·ability to meet 
these problems · was only made possible by 
the concertea suPnort of all interest-s in its 
ran~s:. Iv.J;r P ~ Malloch, a grower:;!' representa
t'ive on the Export Colitrol Board, dealt at 
length with the marketing p·osition overseas, 
and the potential postwar problems ~at the 
industry might have tO meet He wa:s optim~ 
ist'ic geuerally but sounded a note of caution 
in regard to undue eXiiJansion. Mr J. H. Gor ~ 
don emphasi·sed the democratic basis of the 
ADFA and, dealt in detail with the aspe·ct of 
grower cont":rro1 through the &everal local and 
State cOmmittees to the governing body-the 
Federal Council-which was almost whony a 
growex: constitUted executive. 

Following the completion of t'he scheduled 
programme the delegation divided, the Chair~ 
man, with Mes·srs Mallock and Jones making 
contact with individual agents and buyers 
while Mr Gordon visited a number: of growers 
and met 1,'he representatives of growers to dis~ 
cuss cultural other matters. 

The ·consensUs of the Qpinion of the dele~ 
gation is that the visit was of value to the 
.A,DFA generally atl-d that it has further ce
mented the relati·ons bet'Ween the West and 
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the chief executive of the Association which 
has always had th~ loyal .support of tWs State 
t'hrough the many diffi,cult period.s that the 
Board has had to meet. 

It is- particularly appreciative of the cour~ 
tesy of the Chairman of the West Australian 
State Board, M.r H. S. Bickford, and the ;mem~ 
bers ·of the Board, together with its Secretary. 
Mr Rosman. Agents. packer:s anQ. growers
or should the sequence be reversed ?-were 
helpful in their .readiness to de,al with the 
problems involved in a ,Spirit of_ goodwill. 

The delegation was accorded the honor of 
a luncheon to Parliament House 'On t'he invi
tation of the Deputy.Leade·r of the 'Opposition, 
Mr Lin-dsay ·Thorne, M.P.; who, in the :short 

. time available, gave a brief outline of the 
highly im'eresting development of West Aus
tralia. 

W.A. EXECUTIVE TO BE RECONSTITUTED' 

For some time t'he,re has been an inCreas· 
ing demand from sections of growers in the 
West for a more comprehensive representa
ti-on on the ADF A executive in that State. 
TWs que,stion h-as had the consideratiol:J of 
l11e Board of M;anagement for some while" and 
an ·opportunity was taken to finaUse the mat
ter -dudng the visit to West Australia.· At a. 
meeting ·o-f growers' representatives and 
agents the following basis for representation 
was suggested by the BD·ard .. That an execu
tive of ten ])e appointed to be made' lip as 
folloWS,: 
GFowers' Representative·s: 

Swan Settlers' Association . . . . 3 
Foster White, GrowerS; -. . , . , . 2 
Harrison and Watt, Growers , . . . 1 

Agents' Representatives: 
Dried F·'ruits Ltd. 
Foster White .. 
W.A. Fanners' 
Co,p.ley·~ Bank .. 

6 

1 
1 
1 
1 
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This was agreed to, with reservations in re
gard to the Swan Settlers' AssociatiOn repre~ 
SE:lntatives. Growet s at the conference wanted 
ft Laid down that the Swan Settlers' As.aocia
tion representatives should be elect:ed by 
growers.· At a su,bsequent meeting of grow~ 
ers held at Herne Hill, Mr Thorn, M.P., Qhair
ma:n of the Swan Settle:rs' Association, in~ 
timated tb,at tW·o of the: delegates would be 
appOinted direct by. the gr·owel'IS and one from 
the Board of Directors of the Swan Settlers' 
Association. Thios met with the approval of 
thOse who had been protesting the matter, 
and the basis of representation can now be 
accepted as sati'sfact·ory t'o all ·COncerned. 

An" inter.esting point arose in regard to the 
request by several 1s;peakers at the. meeting 
at Herne Hill, that t'h.e: BOard of ~anage· 
ment insist on The Swan Settlers Association 
providing voting rights for the el~ction of 
the three representatives to -non-shaie Jwld~ 
ing :suppliers. This the ~oard has no power 
to d,o, nor would it attempt to interfere in a 
matter that is a domest'i.c one for those in.
volved to settle locally. The point does arise, 
however, that a grower Wh'O' pay!:! his ADFA 
levy through any cOmpany i.s o·bviously en~ 
titled to have a vote- oil who 1shall be ap-. 
pointed, to administer the a:ffaits of an ADFA 
executive, the ultlm.ate :recipient ·and custodian 
of the levy. Mr ~horn's ready ag·reeme:at t:o-
1his principle is lEIOund and will d·o much to 
facilitate the 'succe·ssful operation of t'he new 
ex;ecutive. -
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OF FLOW OF REGULATION 
RIVER MURRAY 

The regularity of the flow of the River Murray during the year 1934-44 is 
reviewed in the latest annual report of the River Murray Conunission, which 
also deals with salinity tests at various, points and siltation at the Hurne Reser
voir. Extracts from the report are given below. 

PERSONNEL 
In opening, the report records "with deep re~ 

gret'" the death ·ou M;ay 12, 1944, of Mr Thomas 
Hill, OBE, MVIE, MIE~ust, who, originally ap·~ 
pointed Deputy Commissioner representing 
the Commonwealth on February 1, 1918, gave 
over 26 years ·of va,luable service to the Com~ 
mission. The report 'states: "We express our 
great est:eem for him as a colleague, our re
spect for his technical skill and experience! 
which contributed so much to the working o:f 
the Commission and Our appreciation ·or his 
splendid character and personality which in· 
fluenced in no .small degree the harmonious 
relat'ions which -have existed within the Com~ 
mission. His name shall always be associated 
witl:). the River Mur~:ay works and other great 
national undertakings.'' 

"Mr Charre.s AndreW Hoy, As.sistant Dir-actor ~ 
General of AUied Works and A:ssistant Co. 
ordinat:or of Works,· was appointed Deputy 
Commissioner re-presenting the Com~onwealth 
~s from May 12, 1944.'~ 

The Commission, as c·onstituted at June 30, 
1944, was as follow.s.:-Commonwealth: Senator 
the Hon J. S. Collings., M;inister for the In. 
t:erior (president), Mr C. A. Hoy, ARATA (de· 
puty commts.sioner); New South Wales: Mr 
Frank H. Brewster; Victoria: Mr L. R. East, 
MOE, MlnstCE, MAmSOC CE, M!EAUllt; 
South Australia: Mr J. H. Q. Eaton, ISO, Minst 
CE, MIEAust. 

FINANCE 
Principal ite.m of expenditure on construction 

during the year was £4,308/6/7 on the Mutray 
MOuth Barrages.. -otherwise the items were 
niostly credits, giving a total credit of £8,460/ 
0/4 on all works, and a tot'al credit of £10,062/ 
0/8 on the Hume Reservoir. The credits came 
from the ·sale and transfer of plant, material 
and -land, the adjustment of advances and in
terstate adjustments. Actual expenditure' on 
works totallgd £7,666. Thi-s compared with an 
estimated expenditure ·o:f £78,20-Q, the curtail~ 
ment being due to the war. Total expenditure 
on the construction of works now stands at 
£11,887,631/12/3, of which the Hume Reservoir 
accounts for £5,685,256/4/8. 

ExpenditUre on maintenance, operation and 
ContrOl of ·C·ompleted works and gaUging sta~ 
tions amounted to £32,485, of which the Murray 
Mouth Barrages accounted for £6,249/7/3 an_d 
tlie Hume Reservoir £3,991/9/7. 

Estimates of expenditure durl~g the year 
1944.45 include £71,750· on COiliS-t'ruction, the 
main it~m being "provision for the c·ompletion 
of the work- at the· Hume Reservoir which 
Was .e:;uspended owing to the war, but which 
!Should be resumed when conditions permit." 

Administ'rative expenses for the 12 months 
11:nder review am,ounted to Si80/10(2. 

WORKS! 
'Though, owing to the war, the placing -of 

stone filling .on the embankment of the Hume 
Reservoir wci.s not reSumed during the year, 
c1anaiyses of the result's of observations 
throughoUt the year of poor pressure tests 
within the embankment and of surface mo-ve~ 
ments apPear to indicate t'hat the additional 
:works caiTied out: in recent years b,ave pro· 
bably been succes~fl!]. in IS.tabilising the em
bankme:nt for all cOnditions that may p_e en. 
co-qntered :with' the p-re,sent teservoir capacity. 
'A power.operate-d, crane for handling stoi,Y logs 
at the Goolwa Barrage has, been installed and 
~s wjo·r~ing satisfactorily. _1 The- p_lianting of 

marrani grass on all the remaining bare pat~ 
ches on the 1sand hills bet'ween Goolwa Bar. 
rage and the Murray Mouth was completed 
on September 16, 1943, and the grass has 
made excellent progres·s.'' 

REGULATION OF FLOW 
"From a storage of 918,555 acre feet on July 

1, 1943," states the repon:, "the res-ervoir rose 
steadily to full supply level on· August 17, 
1943, and then flowed ~over the spillway con- -
tinuou:sly- until December 30, 1943. The maxi· 
mum discharge over the .spillway was 12,320 

f::e~~ ~t ~~~~:r f:!f ~;4~:3~h~e~~s:~~~~ fut 
supply level. The lowest level reached was 
RL 575.58 feet On April 30, 1944, represeT..ting 
a volume of 427, 900 acre feet, after which 
the storage gr.3.dually _iincreased to \72.~,000 
acre feet: by June 30, 1944. The maximum rate 
of discharge from Hume Reservoir through 
the ·outlet valves wa·s 2,500 cusecs from M.arch 
10 to -23, 19·44, and the minimum approximately 
105 cusecs from~ June 2 to 7, 1944. The maxi~ 
mum and minimum river discharges at Doc~ 
tor's. Point were respectively 14,4·00 cusecs on 
October 17, 1943, and approximately 500 cusecs 
during various periods in July 1943, to June 
1944 .... " ' 

LAKE VIC,TORIA. 

"A high ·level has been maintained in tile 
Lake Victoria storage during the year, the 
lowest reading being RL 194.38 on November 
11, representing a storage of 534.,600 ac.re feet. 
From March 19 to April 7, the storage was 
at full capacity at RL 195.00 with 551,700 acre 
feet. On June 30 the water level was RL 
1894.90 with a storage of 54'9,000 acre feet. 
It will t'hus- be seen that Lake Victoria has 
been maintained within a near margin of full 
capacity during the whole year. To augment 
the river supplies and for irrigation purposes, 
185,52'9 acre feet were re-leased during the 
year. The evaporation for the year was 86.71 
inches and only 5.03 inche·S of rain were re. 
cord6d, the net loss from evaporation l)eing 
142,Q60 acre feet .• .'' 

SOUT.H AUSTRALIA'S SHARE 
It is observed by the report that, Hthe total 

which passed to South Aust'r:ill.a was 3,700,822 
acre feet as compared with a minimum total 
discharge of 1,254,0,00 acre feet required under 
the River Murray Agreeme.nt. Although in 
February and April the flow to Soutll Aus~ 
tralia was less, than the minimum discharge 
stipulated l!llder Clause 49 of the Agreement 
fo·r t4ose months, it could have been made up, 
if nece-ssary, from t'he res.erve in Lake Victoria, 
in which a --sufficient q_ua:p.tity was then avail~ 
able/' 

The report adds-: uGenerally speaking, the 
river conditions were good during the year 
and the Barrages kept the level ·of Lake Alex
andrina and the lower river ·sat'isfactory for 
irrigation on th~ reclaimed swamp areas.' 

DIVERSIONS 
Detailed stat6ments furnished by the con. 

tracting_ governments, to t'he River_ Murray 
Agreement- show that during the year New 
South Wales diverted 762,157 acre feet (maxi~ 
mum monthly diversion 180,43.2 in Augu!st', 
1943,- and ininimum _ .ininus 1,818 ·in February, 
1944-the quantity released from reservoirs 
having been that much grea,ter: than the quan# 
tity Qiverted dU:r!n.g the mont'h), Victoria di~ 

verted 1,92-8,037 acre feet (maximum monthly 
diversion 301,229 in July, 1'943, minimum ~8,S~4 
in June, 1944), and South AUstralia diverted 
17 4,077 (maximum monthly diversion 25,031 
in February, 1944, minimum 2,62~5 in July, 
1943). 

The report point's out that, "the total vol~ 
um.e diverted_in the States of New South Wales 
and Vicnria during the year amountef to 
2,690,194- a,cre feet as compared with 3,70Q,822 
acre feet which :pas.sed t'o South Australia at 
the Lake Victoria outlet, the ratio being 72.69 
to 100, as compared with 2,54.9,189 acre :fee,t 
and 9,284,838 acre _feet respectively, a rat'io 
of 27.5 to 100 for the year 1942·43." 

SILTATION AT HUME RESERVOIR 
Three separate series of ob_servations ot sil~ 

tati-on in the Hume Reservoir have been taken. 
One sho,w:s that from 1932A3 t'he total iSiltation 
amounted to 770 acre feet. Another showed 
the :averag-e annual deposit of .silt to date as 
.34 inch. The third, and lat'est, showed that 
over surveyed cross~-sections covering an area 
of 9,000 acres of the upper reaches of the 
reservoir .some 376 acre feet of sand and silt 
had. been depos-ited over a period of 5~ years-~ 

"Although the period which has elapsed 
:since the first survey in too short: for reliable 
(iete:rmination of siltation,' comments the re. 
port, "it is appare-nt that the effect on_ sto:t:age 
capacity of the reservoir to date has been 
small." 

"Readings. of the pH value of the water in 
the Hume Reserv·o·ir have varied betweeu 6.8 
and 7.3, the average for the year being 7.0." 

SALINITY 
"Due to the influence of the Barrages," 

·state-s the report, "a marked imp-rovemeut in 
the salinity of the water in Lake Albert has 
been indicated in the results of analyses 
taken.'~ 

A table attached to t'he report shows that 
for the year under revie~ the salinity at vari· 
ous points was as folloWll.: 

M,urray Bri-dge: Surface, 25 fe.et below, and 
45 feet below, all varied between 4.8 gratns 
per gaUon in November, 1943, and 15.2 in ApTil, 
1944. 

Milang Varied bet'Ween 16.1 in January, 1944, 
and 24 in November, 1943. 

Point McLeay, hetween 14.2 in November, 
1943, and 29.2 in August, 1943. 

Teringie, between 21.5 in May, 19·44, and 50.8 
in AU!;USt, 1943. 

Be-rri, between 4.7 in November, 1943, and 
10.7 in May, 1944. 

:Lake Victoria, between 7.0 in January, 1944, 
and, 7. 7 in March and April, 1944. 

Rufus. River, between 7.1 in D·ecember, 1943, 
and 10 in February, 1944. 

"For comparison purposes,'' it is mentioned 
that: test~- at R:ed Cliffs, _victoria, showed an 
~ve:rage salt content for the year of 3.08 grains 
per gallon, an~ M,erbein 4,15. 

NAVIGATION 
Details of pas.sages of vessels through the 

lock·s are ~shown a~ follows: 
Blanchetown (No. 1)-18 steamers; 26 

biirges and other vessels, (11 passengers., 22·5· 
tons). · 

Renmark (No. 5)-134; 72 (4,492 passengers. 
40,372 tons). 

Wentworth (No. 10)-121; 55 (3,277 _.,n_ 
gerS, 3,466 t'ons). 

Mildura (No. 11)-165; 37 (10,248 passen-
gers, 2,275 ton;~X· · 

INCREASED STORAGE AT HUME 
The r-eport records the deci-sion of the C·on •. 

ference of State and Commonwealth Ministers 
at Melbourne, on January 19, 1944, that the 
capacit.Y of the Hume Reservoir be increased.
from 1,250,000 acre feet to 2,000,000 to meet 
present obligations and as a reserve for dry; 
year:s; that the capacity of La,ke Vict!oria in .. 
let channel be doubled; and that the question 
of t'he utilisationf of the Hume waters for ,gen· 
'erating electricity be referred to a conference· 
of app:ropriate departments of the. t:Q.ree States 
and Commonwealth. 
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The Activities of The 
" Taxation on Racks and Trellis, and Drainage 
Meteorological Service in Growing Areas -" Common
wealth. Subsidy on 1945 Production - West Australian 
Currants -" Bird Scarer - Insurance from Block to 
Packing House - Further Plantings. 

At the May meeting of the Board of Management of the A.D.F.A. one of 
the main matters for decision was the question of Grade adjustment under the 
system of differentials instituted following the introduction of the flat price 
hasis for sales, to the United Kingdom. The Board was concerned! also, to note 
that ther; has been a gradual fallin,g off in the size of the Lexias. Fallowing 
are the main items dealt with at the meeting, together with: an amplification of 
the details of the more important and urgent matters. 
WEST AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS 

A long discussion took place regarding 
claims received frOm Western Australian 
AgentS in respect to 1942, 1943 and 1944 sea~ 
son Currant Grade Adjustments and counter 
proposals regarding 1945 and fut'ure adjust~ 
ments. Statements regarding. the claimS 
~ere submitted by Messrs J.oneS: and M.alloch. 

Following the discussi·on on these matters, 
.Mr H. V. Foster, representative of We-stern 
Aust'ralian Agents, attended the meeting and 
Various matters connected with the Grade Ad~ 
j-q_stment were gone into fullY. It was agreed 
that it would be impossible to reach a :s.ettle
mem: by cOrrespondence and that representa
tives of the--a:sspcia,tion should visit Western 
Australia with a vie,w· to securing- a settle
ment ,of_ the ·problem. The Chairman also in
dicated that mattelis relating to ADF A organi~ 
.sation as affecting the growers in Western 
Australia required attention and it was, there
fore, decided to send a delegation of four tlo 
deal with both mattex:s. 
Resolved-

"That a delegation of four members, com
prising Mes.srs H. D. Howie, P. Malloch, J. H. 
Gordon, ·H. R . .Jones, should visit Western 
Australia at the earliest possible date/" 

W.A. POSITION 
To briefly amplify t'he situation it should 

be· explained that the difference of -opinion 
between the West Australian interests and 
the Bo-ard of Management arises from the 
proble'm created by the decision of the Brit:~ 
ish Go~ernment to pay a fiat price, irrespec
tive of grades. Following this decision, the 
ADF A, aware that s_ome incentive should be 
given for the growing of quality fruit, insri
tuted a. :system -of differentials for grades and 
provided a grade adjustment scheme for all 
:lr-qits ,sold to London on the flat price basis_. 

This action gave the; appropriate recom
pense, having regard to conditions, for quality 
which, to some extent had a bearing on future 
prices for U.K. export. 

Without :such an adjustment scheme the 
ihighest grade fruits would have .brought no 
more than the lower. H-a-wever; it is obvious 
th.::it, as n-01 p.remium for the higher .grades 
sold un-der wartime conditions can be mathe
matically stated, Past history ha-s to -b~ takep. 
into consideration to some extent, and token 
differentials artificially fixed by the Board of 
Management that will be fair to all parties. 
·If the flat price for any variety i-S·, say, ;£35 

-per ton it :stands that this i~ the total amount 
per ton. available, and for every £ taken out: of 
the total proceeds to Quild up a premium for 

the grower: of the higher grades it means so 
much. less than £35-for the grower of the lower 
grades who might have had a bad year· due 
to the elements. 

However, this is_ the system approved by 
the growers of the ADFA, and one that has 
been implemented by tJle Board since the in,
tro-duction of flat price sales. ltl so happens 
that ·most of the four crown currants are 
grown in the West, together with a big per~ 
centage of three~crown in normal years, and 
many thousands of £~s have been rightly taken 
from· the adjustment ·pool to adjust the posi- . 
tion. ThE! matter can be boiled down to till's: 
'The West Australians .O-pine that t:he adjust
ments have penalised them; the Board con~ 
Sider that a reasonable arrangement has been 
made. 

This matter came to a head recently t:ollow~ 
ing a visit t:o the West by ,s_everal member:s 
of the Board when extra claims for 1942-43 
and 44 were withdrawn and a new arrange
ment for dealing with the examination of the 
grade position made. This is ·dealt with in 
a 1special :statement, covering t'he -delegation 
to West Australia, which appears in this issue. 

LEXIAS AND WALTHAMS 

.A discussion took J!-lace regafding the classi
·:fication and packing of Lexia-s ·ana Walthams, 
and members were of opi:dion that there has 
been a general decline, in the siz8 of t'he 
Lexias being produced of recent years.. 
Resolved- -

· "That the Council for Scientific and In~ 
dustrial Research be requested to investi~ 
gate the reason for the smaller ,sized Lexias 
n·o'w being produced, particularly in the Vic
torian areas." 
This. matter is one that iS giving s-ame con. 

cern, particularly in view of the. fact that 
the Food Ministry in London· has made some 
complaints, followed by a price :adjustm,ent 
on certain deliveries. Many reasons have been 
put forward as to :why the Lexia has deteri. 
orated in :size. Lack 'Of ln:anures and labor, 
abnormal cOnditions (for the 1945 ·Crop), vines 
going .off-to quote a few. However, tests 
made at ·packing hoUses definitely show that 
the troublE! seems to lie in Victoria mainly, 
and it is i'hought that yield in relation t'O 
quality-having regard to· pruning practices, 
might give a lead to the pos-ition. The Gordo 
vine in particular is a !Surface feeder and 
ea·sily injured by close cultivation such as is 
practis_ed tb,ese days. CSIR is finding out 
quit€! a 1o-tl about the minor elements of the 
soil and the fact that the decline is- gradual 
over the past few years raises the thought lof 
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Association 
exploration in this 'field. The decision to· seek 
the help' of t'he :scientist is a ~ound one. and 
f!ho-qld bring good results. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 

'The Chairman reviewed the .que-stion of fur~ 
tlier plantings in the light of the latest in~ 
formati-on available ih the various States and 
t'he discussi-on which followed showed that 
the members -of the Board realised the :ueces.. 
sity of keeping in close contact with the_ au. 
thorities so as to see that the A,ssocia:.tion's 
"\"iewpoint on this i:t;nportant" matter had the 
full ·consideration of the responsible o:ffi.ce:rs 
ill the various Departments in the difl'erent 
States. 

The temporary p·rosperity of the . industry 
along with the general t'rend -of other activi~· 
ties in Australia under wartime conditions has 
engendered what might be -said to be a false 
idea as to the 1stability of the industry as one 
in which t'o place any large number of new 
settlers under ·a postwar plan of soldier· re• 
haQilitation. There is n-01 body of men more 
anxious to -see an expansion so that thei·r 
sons mi.glht be set up, than the fathers in the 
fndust'ry, of the men in the Services. However, 
they are aware of the dan.ge·rs .of expansion 
without due regard to ·markets·, and arE! c_on
cerned at the many unconfirmed re.ports of 
proposed expansions in the se:veral States. 

FUTURE POLIC,Y 
The Board of M.anagement dealt in detail 

wit'h the :several :aspects ·Of this problem and 
it was decided to endeavour to have some re .. 
spo-nsible authority de1ine the policy of dried 
fruits expansion in Australia. Refe·rence to 
the December, 1943, is:sue of the ''Dried Fruits 
News will find the case submitted by the Board 
to the RU·ral Reconstruction Commis,sion set 
up to investigate the problem of Recon:struc.
tion postwar. The Rqra1 Reconst'ruction, 
Commission has since; recommended that any 
expansion shall bave due regard to market. 
ing potentials and the continued stability of 
the industry. 

TAXATION ON RACKS, TRELLIS AND 

DRAINAGE 
The Secret'ary reported that following ne-

gotiations _:with the Federal Taxation Q:fiice 
'at Ganberra, advice had been rece-ived that 
a uniform practice in all States was to be 
adopted in- fqtur€! in regard 'CO' Depreciation 
on Racks and Trellis and Expenditure on 
Drainage, the decision being· 5 pe·r cent. for 
depreciation on racks and tfelfis and drainage 
to be recogni'sed as an allowable deduction. 
The Board decided that the correspondence 
in this connection should be included in t:he 
next issue 'Of the; ADFA, News. 

It 1Should be noted in regard to drainage 
that it is to be "an allowable deduction.~~ 
This might be taken to :fe&d,_ "the full· cost 
of drainage; for the year be recognised as an 
allowable deduction"· as no per centage de .. 
duction is mentioned. While it was appreci .. 
ated by~ the Board that it might be difficult: to 
esti-mate the total cost 'OVer the. year.s, and 
that an ann-qal depreciation might be {!iflicult 
to arrive at, this matter is still an open ques· 
Uon, and one that will be again -consider~ 
following requests in. thl.s regard. The reason 
why the mat'ter was taken up with the Taxa. 
tion Branch was that, despite uniform taxa
tion, S:E!Veral States were treating these items 
different'ly. Some were working On an annual 
depredation basts, and othe-rs on the capital 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. LTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOU_SES AT 

Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD OFFICE: IRYMPLE 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. SoCiety Union Assurance ~oclety Ltd. 

qresco Manures 

Tiny Tim Power Waaher 

Lon$fon & Lancashire Insura-nce Co. Ltd. 

Sentinel' Power Duster 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service" " 
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re1}uction ehtrr at first instance .with, o:f 
course, _no. further depreciation claim. This 
ha~ ·:hoW _be~n brought' into line, _ -exqept for
the doubt indicit.ted, 'ab.Ove. The-re are many 
men whO have hundred'S of £'s wOrtb,_ -of drai.ns 
in, to the exte~t :that:.· they are practically 
completely .drained and -cannot claim for a.n_ 
annual outlay from now on. They hav·e not 
been able 4> claim depre-ciation in the past!
nor the outlay. Men drailling now will be able 
to clain::! tb,e annl!al outlay as. a deduction, but 
will not have the riglJ.t:, possibly, to claim an-
nual depreciation, · 

The ca§e set out by t~e Board, together 
With the reply by the _Departm_ent:, is set out 
below:. 

ADFA CASE 

(1) Depreeiatio1n on Racks and Trellis: As 
depreciation on fences i.s allowed at the rate 
of 3 per cent. per annum, we claim that t'his 
rate iS inadequate for depreciation of racks 
and trellis. With regard to the construction 
of t'he latter, a --fair proporti'on of the cost 
(more than half) is represented by rough and 
sawn timber used in their construction. This 
timber, in the Northern irrigation area·s," is 
comparatively short~live:d. The trellising is 
subject to altetnati~g periods of soakage from 
irrigation and to dry Periods between irriga
tions; then, there is t'he dead~ weight strain of 
the vines aud the growing crop, and the lat~ 
eral strain of wind .pressure against t'he b,eavy 
foli~ge car:r:ied by tb,9 posts- and wire. Racks 
ar-e :subjected to abnormar strains an,d pres· 
:sures due to the heavy weight of green fruit 
they have to carry with each filling. An ordin
ary 7-tier, 50-Yd. rack, costing £60, will carry 
J-2 toll's of green fruit in each filling; an 11-
tier, 50-Y'd. rack, costing £85, will carry 20 
tons of green fruit. in! each filling. The weight 
of fruit and the act'ion of the moisture carried 
in it from the dipping; have all an effect on 
the life of the rack. Many racks have to be 
renewed in 5 _ to 10 years; and the limit of 
life would definitely be under 20 years. In 
t'hese circumstances, we claim that the de
preciation_ allowance on racks and trellis 
should be 5 per cent. 
. (2) Drainage a·nd Channels: It is claimed 
by us that neither drainage nor channels can 
b8 rightly ·Said to improve a property. rhey 
can only restore to healt'h a property which 
has deteriorated under irrigation cultural 
practices. A typical case may be stated ap. 
plicable to a great many of t'he: growers in 
the industry. The grower .starts off with a 
15-acre block of vines, earth ditches ca-rrying 
water from the main irrigation channels. The 
propert'y yield.s perhaps 30-cwt. to 40-cwt. of 
dried fruit per ac:r:e per annum for a period 
Df 5 or 10 years. The grower then finds 
that seep-age has set in-seepage from the 
channel:;; on to the cultivated parts of the 
propertY; seepage ·of a swampy nature in the 
low-lying parts. of the p-ro~·rty, converting 
highly cultivated and produ,ctive land in.to 
non-productive areas. Salt conditions are :set 
up t'hrough ca~illary action between i-rriga
tion-s from th~ sub~soil, and these prove de
leterious to the health of the vines. YJelds 

*CVPBOX 
CopP~r Fungicidal SpraY• 

*pSYOMO'N~ 

can, and have, ,det~riorated to 10-cwt. t:o 15~ 
cwt. _of d!i~d ff1i.its to t:P,e acre-in fact, in 
Mildura district- there are '-many properties 
wb,ich have gone out 'of cUltivation alto'gcther, 
due to the action of seepage and :salt. The 
grower i-s forced t'o instal co-ncrete channel. 
ling and sub-surface drainige pipes._ to r6-
Qlaim . the land, l'fl the improvements are 
made, the grower may bring the property back 
to a higher .standard of C1,dtivation-probablY 
up to 30-cwt'. or 35-cwt. tO the acre. It is 
seldom that a prop-erty .returns to -the ftill 
productiviy once it has been affeced by salt 
Or seepage. 'The extent of the recovery varies 
greatly, and depends a great deal o:q the nalure 
of the soil. Some properties recover in a 
year or two; others take several years to 
recov:er. This is clearly a case where t'he · 
grower has expended. money in the re_clam.ation 
of land, and is ~nable to recoup himse!f bY 
subsequent sale of the land. At best, he call 
only bring the property back to its .original 
productive value. . This value, prior t:o seep. 
age, may have been £120 to £150 an acre. 
When seepage sets in, it could decline to £50 
an acre :or- less. When channelling and drain
in.g are ~stablished, the va,lue would inc~ease 
to £130 an acre. More highly- improved pro· 
perties wi'th dwelliilgs, working and drying 
plant ahove the average Value, would, of 
course, bring higher prices.. Our :figures refer 
t'o a property with only~ moderate im-prove~ 
ments under these headings, 

_Again, we w-ould po-int out that the whola 
Or this work of improved channelling and 
draining; is not done in one year. Usually, a 
section of channel is done one year, or a main 
drain is laid down, then laterals are ext:ended 
acre by acre each year over a period of per
haps up to 10 years. On a basis. of deprecia
tion allowance, the primary p-r-oducer would 
b,ave to keep a progressive record of the coSt 
of depreciation and the additions made from 
year to· year. This would" be a very diflicult 
thing t:o do. The improvements are not vis. 
ible and have a variable value, according to 
the results-in fact, -where the nature of the 
sub-soil provides a natural drainage,; neither 
concrete channels nor drains are necessary, 
nor do they improve the real or capital value 
of t'he lana. Under these conditions, we 
therefore strongly urge reconsideration of the 
matter, and allow the expenditure in ques
tion to come within the provisions of Section 
75 of the Income T'ax AssessmenL Act. 

w; N. SUMNER, Secretary. 

COMMISSIONERS REPLY 
In reply to yo~r letter of February 19, 194'5, 

and in confirmation of the advice given to 
you a_t an inJerview on April 5, 1945, I desire 
t-o i:Q.form y;ou that -a 'deduction for deprecia. 
t'ion at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum 
will ·be allowable in respect- of racks and 
trel~is used by taxpayers on fruit~growing 
prOperties. 

·EXpenditUre incurred by taxpayers in drain. 
ing fruit-growing properties will also be an 
allowable deduction. 

Suitable arrangemen'Cs have been m,ade 
throl!g:hout this Departinent to -ensUre that 

Prevents pre~banest drop. 

* SSIBLA'N AG 
Prevents Mou\d and MildeW'• 

*Wt'NT~B wass "A" 
For co.rtrol of green and bla<l< aphis. 

*SOBTOMO'N~ ''If' 

the deductions will be allowed in the assess., 
]llents of tb.e t.'axpayers concerned. . . 

. J. D. O'SULLIVAN. 
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE 

Corres.pondEmce was ,submitted from :Mr .J. 
H. Gordon, regarding the question of weather 
foi-ecasts by M.r a H. Ebery, and after -cOn· 
sideration it was decided long-range forecasts 
wEire of no practical value to Dried Fruitl 
Qr,ower.s and that, tn,erefore, the Board could 
not consider maJ9ng a contribution to Mr 
:m,bery's wo·rk. It was, however, felt that il! 
.would be of definite advantage to growers to 
have a trained observer statioried in the dried 
fruit a,reas, ·Who would be able to int:erpret re
ports which were available from _Qther areas 
and forecasts of particular value, in the areas 
along the River Murray. 
ReSQlved..,-

"That representations be made to the 
Meteorological Depart'DJ;ent for the estab
lishment of a station at Mildura, in r.on~ 

.junction with 'the Council for Scient'ific and 
InduStrial Research, Commonwealth Re .. 
s~arch Station, Merbeill, it being deemed 
desirable that an observer trained in wea· 
ther forecasts in t'he Murray areas shoUld 
be apPointed." 
This matter- is -one that has exercised the 

minds o-f many growers for a number of years, 
part'icularly during -the wartime conditions
when ·'labor is not available in an emergency. 
A great- deal of unnecessary work ha_s been 
done, and, a,lternatively, many thousands of 
£'s lost in grade and hessians, due to the un~ 
-eertainty of what the threatening weat'her will 
bring forth. The Murray Valley is in the "No 
Man's Land" of weather influences, and tore· 
casts from metropolitan stat'ions do not give 
that local· up-to·. the-minute inform8.tion as to 
what is behind a bank of cloud·s from any 
point· of the -comi!ass. Growe·:t:s, aware of this, 
will appreciate the·desire of the Board to have 
a train6d man on the Spot who will be able to 
contact responsi-ble units anywhere within 
·five hundred miles as t'o what is behind the 
threat from· the elements.· Wireless stations 
in approp-riate areas within a ra,dius will be 
contacted with a view to a service. The P.M. 
General'-s department: will be: asked to co..op~ 
era te, as regards to information through the 
M,eteorological Department. While Air Force 
Stations are opera.tive they will be asked ro 
make weatlier information available. All this 
will be the joh of the trained observer and 
CSJR if the suggested plan is implemented. 
Lo-cal act'ion by growers' bodies will further 
assist. 

BIRD SCARER 

The Secretary advise-d that :several requests 
had b:een received fr-o!l! different districts, 
asking for particulars of the exploder a.nd at 
the same time asking whet'her samE?~ could be 
ma-de available for demonstration purposes, 
or alternatively whether drawings and speci· 
fications could be m.ade ·available. After dis. 
cussion it was de.cided to request Mes.sr-s Win
terbottom a!!d Gordon to confer with the ob
jective of seeing whether the exploder could 

Plant }lorntones to stimulate root growth 
of ·cuttings. 

W~TOMIC svLPB1YB 
Healthy crops mean higher profits. 

* 1ha efficient wettable su.\phuf spraY• 

*AGBAL . 
Wetten and spreaders for ino\usion all 

spraY'· 

*ATLACID~ 
,-_he efficient weed ki\\er. -• Trade ,.ark• registered. 

See that your crop gets certain pl:-otection against insect 
pests and fungus diseases by specifying I.C.I. dependable 
Plani Protection Products. 

Distributed by: 
N.S.W ......... •••• .... Wm. Cooper & Nephews (Australia) Pty. Lhl. 
VICTORIA ....•••.•.• , ••.• ••.• .... Ramsay and Treganowan Limite!~ 
QUEENSLAND .... ...• •••• •••• A.C.F. ~n~ Shirley's Fertilizers Ltd. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA .... •••• .... .... Elder Smith & Co. Limited 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA ..................... Westralian ~armen Ltd. 
TASMANIA ...•........•••. Chemical & Textile Agencies Pty. Ltd. 
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be produced and made available to· interested 
parties. 

Since this request was made by the B-:ard 
:Mr Winterbott:om has arranged that his com~ 
pany-the Mildura Co-operative-shall make 
R hundred Of these exploders ·Oll behalf Qf the 
Board. These will be available at cost to the 
industry, together wit'h a short note on opera
tion, that has been prepared by Mr Gordon. 
Applications should be made to the secreLary, 
Mr W. N. Swnner, ADFA, 46 Queen Street, 
Melbourne, C.l., 

COMMONWEALTH SUBSIDY ON DRIED 

FRUITS 

The basic principle ,of t'he subsidising of 
industries-both primary and secondary-un
der ·control of {!ric€s, is that wages and prices 
being pegged, no increased cost. can be 
passed on to the public by way of extra price 
Over the counter or ex factory· . . . or farm. 

. The Commonwealth has paid out many mil. 
lions _in t'he way of subsi-dy to industries . . . 
the cost being borne by the ieneral taxpayer 
and not the purchaser on the basic, or margin, 
wage. Reference to- the press reports Will 
show what this means to the butter industry 
-and to the butter user-to take an instance 
of how cost of living is held static as far as 
is possible. This s.yst:em has kept the in. 
:tlatiOnary trend lower in Australia than in 
most countrie.s. It is nQt perfect, btit just how 
conscientiously it is administered by Profes· 
~Sor Copland and his Commission is exempli. 
1ied by difficult'y of convincing his admini::tra. 
tion to agree to any price rise, no matter how 
extreme the conditions pertaining in an in· 
dustry. This has been the e:xperience of the 
industry which the Commission has gone a 
lOng way to assi·st. I· 

However, with the debacle of 1945, at a 
time when growers, should be building up re· 
serves for the uncertain future, the· case for 
assistance via the Prices Branch becomes ex. 
tremely vital, and it has received the usual 
sound consideration that it has always had. 
At time of writing this amplification of the 
Board minutes we are informed that a deci. 
sion is to· be expected in the next week or so. 
Meanwhile it will be of int'erest to growers to 
know what the Board has :aet :out in the case 
submitted. A precis of the, statement is here 
g:iven: 

REPORT FOR MEMBERS OF ADFA BOARD 

OF MANAGEMENT SUBMITTED TO THE 

PRICES COMMISSIONER, CANBERRA, 

LATE MARCH, EARLY APRIL 

(1) The attent'ion of the Prices Commis. 
1Sioner was drawn to the fact that when the 
initial approach was made early in Jaunary 
it was indicated it was not then possible ro 
make a'- definite approach in regard to Sf.·ason 
1945 pr-ice·s for Vine Fruits. Tentative prices 
similar to 1944 rates were approved of sub· 
ject to t'he right of the Association to make a 
further application at a later date, if con. 
side.red necessary. 

(2) The present unfortunate position ere. 
ated by the greatly reduced pack t'his y'ear 
compared to last season was then reviewed, 
and an indication given that it was consicl,ered 
some relief :should be granted to growers 
either by way of increased prices (either for 
t'he Services or Commonwealth), or alterna· 
tively, by way of a subsidy. 

The grounds for the application for relief 
for growers were .set out as follows: 

(a) ·That the 1945 crop had proved to be 
much below the average. 

(b) That the stability of the indust'ry was 
being jeopardised by the greatly reduced 
incorile of growers, due to the crop be· 
ing so much below normal, this being 
considered a danger in view of the 
problems ahead of the industry in the 
post'War reconstruction period - rEfer. 
ence being made to the, dependence of 
the industry on Tariff Concessions with 
Canada, Great Britain and New Zea. 
1and, and also the dangers which threat. 
ened if repatriation of soldiers on dried 
fruits blocks was developed to any larie 
ext'ent. 

(c) That the vines in many of the cider 
districts we11e not in good condition and 
showed evidence of having suffered 
through lack of usual manuring, cULtiva
tion and general care and attention 
during the war years. Reference was 
also made to the effect of the drought. 

(d) It was also pointed_ out that the crop 
Was now allocated by the authorit'ie,s, 
which, apart from any considerations as 
to the necessity of maintaining mar. 
kets, had the effect of diverting fruit 
ro eXport trade which could have l;een 
sold in- the Comm-onwealth market at 
higher prices. The e:ffed in this regard 

on the 19415 returns to growers being 
considerable as it was anticipated the 
release for Commonwealth civilian 
t'rade would be round about 10,000 tons 
less than in 1944, involving growers in 
a loss of· inc-ome ot approximately 
£200.000. 

(3) The last mentioned point was indicated 
a sthe suggested basis of relief for the in. 
dustry, and :figures were submitted showing 
that whils~ the 1944 crop (after allowing for 
cost ·of harvesting) c-ould be valued at ap· 
proximately £3,500,000, the 1945 -crop---then 
estimated at 71,000 tons-could n-ot be ex• 
pected. ro realise more than £2,500,000. These 
figUres. were then compared with the probable 

"return of what might be considered a IPrma1 
crop of 95,000 tons which was valued at 
£3,250,000. 

The.se figures were submitted as justificati·on 
for a claim for approximately £200,000, 
which closely appr-oxima~ed the 1ower Com • 
monwealth -sales which could be exPected ihis 
year, valued at the difference between Com
monwealth and export returns, say-
2,699 tons Currants at £20/13/7 

ton . • • . . • . . . . . . . . = £55,813 o o 
7,766 tons. Sultanas at £17/2/1 

ton • . • • . . . . . . . . . . = £132,799 ~ 0 
287 tons Lexias at £5/5/7 

ton • . . . . . • . . . • . . . = £1,515 o 0 

£190,127 0 Q 

PAYMENT OF SUBSIDY: Inasmuch as the 
claim for relief wa-s based on the loss of pro~ 
ceeds due -to diversion of fruit t"o export mar· 
kets, it naturally followed that the subsidY 
(if granted) must follow the lo·ss. sustained in 
the different fruits, and the net result in this 
regard would have been a payment of approx. 
£3/10/. per ton on Currants, £3 per ton on 
Sultanas, and 3/4 per ton on Lexias on the 
estimated 1945 pack. 

The foregoing is a :summary of the main 
arguments which were -developed in present~ 
ing t'he case, and it is hoped will give mem• 
bers ·of the Board a general ~urvey of the posi· 
tion. 

INSURANCE ON FRUIT.BLOCK TO 

PACKING HOUSE 

This matter was discussed by the Board f-ol. 
lowing a request from the. Red Cliffs Bra.nch 
that some enquiry might be made with a view 
to safeguarding growers in the even~ of loss 
in _transit to a packing house. The B.-oard 
minutes record: 

"As regards the que·stion of insurance of 
fruit whilst in the hands of carriers, it was 
appreciated thaL the position might vary ac~ 
cording to the conditions un-der .which the 
fruit wa-s. received from growers and it was, 
therefore, decided to write all packing houses 
asking for a report as to what arrangement's 
they had with growers and carriers. regarding 
the fruit being convey~ from growers blocks 
to the packing house and also whether the 
fruit during transit was covered by insurance, 
t'he matter to be further considered by the 
Board in the light of information received." 

This matter is one. that becomes .important 
now that, with the advent of 1.'he larger trucks 
which can take 'One-third of a grower's tonnage 
in one load. The destruction of this lead
the carrier being, possibly, in the position of 
a hirer from a firm, and wit'h no adequate 
se.curity-can mean hardship to the grow:er. 
The liability of a common carrier is not worth 
consideration, having regard to the ·facts, and 
it appears that some p;rovision must be made 
under t'he comprehensive cover now in opera. 
tion between packing house~ and insurance 
companies, to extend -the cover from bloc.k to 
destination. Some companies do thi·s when 
they send- a -carrier out to a grower, but there 
are man·y insrances where carriers who are 
itinerant are not covered by the _par-king 
hous·e insurance, nor can they show any policy 
of insurance to -provide the essential cover. 
This matter became real when a recent. fire 
which deStroyed some 8,000 sweat boxes, 
threatened to spread to two packing holl!Ses 
and some 30 load.trucks waiting for the open· 
ing next ,day. ~rowers should insist on llav· 
ing a packing house receival docket, or some 
guarantee from the carrier, before allowing 
their fruit to leave the block. 

HANDLING OF LEXIAS AT PACKING 

HOUSES 

A lett:er was received from the Red Cliffs 
Branch of the ADF A, dealin,g with the follow. 
ing matters: 

(a) Elimination of -qndue handlip.g of Lexias. 
(b) 'Time in dehydratio_n _of Le~ias~ 
(c) Elimination -of (lust-,on Lexias. 

• 
The three items were -d-iscussed and mem. 

bers indicated that: the problem of handling 
Lexias, particularly those delivered by grow. 
ers in a dusty condition, was having the at .. 
tention of packers and_ that discu,-ssions had 
already taken place with officers of t'he Com. 
monwealth Research Station, Merbein. It 
was decided to request packers to continue 
their efforts in this regard, with t'he co-opera .. 
tion of the Commonwealth Research Station, 
Merbein. 

This matter involves a very Wide question 
-improved methods in processing-that: was 
discussed- at the Federal Council recently. It 
is -one that should solve itself by virtue of 
the fact that -compet'ition between packing 
houses is very $,een, and ~?ach u,nit is aware 
of the need to take everY: progressive 
step. History sh-ows that, with the 
co-operation of the officer appointed to CSIR 
(Mr Orton) via a £1,000 subsidY: from the Mil~ 
dura group of packing houses, the several 
companies are alive to progress and the need 
for a high class product'. However, there is 
an economic limit to which any one unit can 
go, and it is, considered by the Red Cliff's 
Branch that the industry should consider the 
question of engaging a consulting engmee:r 
whose advice would be available to all units. 
The packing unit"s have handled the dusty cur.;. 
rants and sultanas very efficiently this year, 
with surprising results, but the Lexia band. 
ling, in many instances, has been. too costly 
and antiquated in the opinion -of. the Red 
Cliffs Branch. 

'LOXTON CO.OP PRODUCERS' L TO. 

Letter dated February 14, 1945, was received 
from this Company asking for registrati-:n as 
Packers and the Board confirmed the Secre. 
tary's acti-on- in ·registering them as ADFA 
Packers. · 

This company has been operating in the 
Loxton area for some years. With the .arlvent 
of the South Australian Government Scneme 
to Open up some ten thousand acres. three 
thousand for citrus and approximatelY 3,000 
to be available for tree fruits if warranted
the balance to be-- held in reserve_ for any 
other form of production, and having 1·egard 
to any permitted expansion of vine- fruits, it 
is -of value to have this company registered 
as an ADF'A packing unit. It is of interest to 
note that M.r W. Mawby, a South Australian, 
who recently resigned his position as packing 
house manager, under the late Mr F. McGlas. 
son, of the Red Cliffs eo-operative, is now the 
manager of the above company. 

GENERAL 

Other items dealt with by the Board are as 
follow: 

Blood and Bone Fertilizer: Several requests 
have been received from Branches and Pack. 
e~s, asking that steps be taken to secure sup.. 
plies of Blood and Bone Manure, as it is the 
contention of these parties that the_ decline in 
various crops of Dried Fruit is largely brought 
about by the absence ,of Blood and Bone ManN 
ure during; the past few years. The Secretary 
reported that particulars had been obtained 
as to the tonnage required. and that a case 
was being prepared for submission to the au. 
thorities. In the course of the discussion, 
members pointed -out that they understood 
that supplies of Blood and Bone Fertilizer were 
very scarce, owing to pro-duction having de- . 
clined to a marked extent unde:r wartime con .. 
diUons.. 

Currant Subsidy: The Board had before 
them letter and statements from the Non~Irri~ 
gated Council ADFA, Nuriootpa, asking that 
the Association make representatio.ns to the 
Government for a .subsidy equivalent to their 
cost of production. The matter was fully con
sidered and the Chairman reported that rep~ 
resentations had been made in discussions 
w.ith. the Price·s C.ommissioner, but there did 
not seem any hope of special consideration 
being granted. 

Supplies of Ethyl Formate: Letter was re. 
ceived from Mess.rs Co-operated Dried Fruits 
Sales Pty. Ltd., MelbOurne, regarding ,supplies 
of Fannie Acid for the manufacture of Eranol 
Z.3, and requesting that the Association should 
take steps with the authorities to- ensure sup. 
plies being available for the 1946 season's re~ 
quirements. It was decided tO take up the 
matter with the Controller ~General of Food, 
:Qepartment of Com,merce and Agriculture. 

Air- Travel: In view of the fact that Board 
members at times have to travel by air on 
As.sociation business, the question of insur· 
ance against accident was. discussed and the 
Secretary was instructed to make. arrange. 

·ments with the Queensland Insurance Co. Ltd. 
to increase the accident cover from £500 to 
£1,000, and als-o arrang_e that same be ex. 
te.nded to include ·air travel. 
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THE VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS 
CONTROL BOARD 

Annual Report for 1944 Presented 
The Victorian Dried Fruits Control Board has presented its usual compre-

hensive annual report through its Chairman (Mr. Parker ]. Maloney). The 
report ·states:-

PERSONNEL OF BOARD 
'The personnel of the Board during the year 

was: Chairman, Mr Parker J. Moloney,, who 
is also 'Chairman of t'he' Interstate Consultative 
and Publicity Committees of .the Industry; 
Deputy Chairman, F. M. Read, M.Agr.Sc., Chief 
Inspector ·of ·Horticulture for Victoria; Grow
ers' repr~sentatives for 1-'he Shire and City of 
Mildura. Messrs S. R. Mansell, H. V.- Davey, 
and A. Rawlings; Growers' representative ·for 
the Shires of Swan Hill and Kerang, 1\{r D. A. 
Cockroft; Growers' representative for the re
nlainder of Victoria, Mr D. E. Barry Wood. 

With the except'ion of the Chairman and 
Deputy Chairman, who are Government repre
sentatives, all ·other members of the Board 
are elected by a triennial postal ball{)t taken 
amongst growers in the industry. 

SECRETARY OF BOARD 
During the five years following the depar

ture of the Board's SeCret'ary on ·active ser
vice, the duties of Acting Secreta_..ry have been 
capab1y performed by Mrs E. M. Suffern. 

Since his. return to Australia from overseas 
where he rendered distinguished serTice, 
Brigadier Cremor has Creditably filled t:he vari
ous ·successive posts allotted t:o' him as com
mander, Royal Artillery, 6th Australian Divi
sion, 1st Australian Corps, and of New Guinea 
Force and 2nd Al!Btralian Oor:Qs. 

MANPOWER SHORTAGE 
~ing the season t'he shortage of suitable 

manpower again proved to be the major pro
blem confronting growers and packing house 
managements.. The effects of this shortage 
wel"e made particqlarly manifest by the large 
quantities of fruit which could not be han-dled 
whil~ drying conditions were favorable, and 
had accOrdingly to be ,subjected to dehydration 
as the re.sult of which grades suffered con. 
siderably. ~ 

It is a tribute to all concerned t:o be able 
t'O .state that, -notwithStanding t'hese d.is.abili
ties. the large crop was handled without .seri
ous lOss of tonnage. In this_ regard the thanks 
Of the industry are due to the Manpower Au
thorities, who :seemed to make the most of the 
available labor. The advice and assistance 
rendere{l to the M"anpower Aut-horities- by the 

J:o.cal Conciliation and Labor League, and the 
helpful co~operation of Board menlbers in the 
judicious allocation of the available man~ 
pOwer, were also factors which played an im
portant part in harvesting and handling op
erati'o·ns. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
Discus,sions on postwar problems and the 

plans which are being considered by those 
charged with the tas~- of rehabilitating our 
r~turned soldiers and others have naturally 
given much prominence to the question of 
further paantings of vine fruits. 

The Briard feels .strongly that any attempt: 
made during a period •o·f war to assess. the 
p-o-ssibilities of an industry such as dried fruits 
in providing the m~ans of increased sett1e
ment in normal times might easily lead to 
confusion unless all the circumstances are 
fully accounted. 

Clearly our :sales to Great Britain, which 
has always been Aust'ralia's best customer for 
dried fruits, were greatly augmented not only 
to meet the increased requirements of her 
fighting forces but also by the fact t'hat cer
tain souther.Q. European countries which, in 
normal times were Australia's chief competi~ 
tors on the Brit'i.sh market had, under war 
influences, greatly reduced their production 
of dried fruits. 

It is equally clear that the increased Aus
tralian coitsuniption during t'he past two 
Years was due Iuainly to the large inilux here 
of American troops occasioned by Japan's 
entry into the war. 

Based- on a comParison oe the figures ap. 
plying to overseas, ·and local sales of drie-d 
fruits in the ilhmediat:e prewar period, it is 
safe to say that ant attempt to dispose of a 
pack 'of last season's p-roportions in a normal 
year would entail a carry~over of several 
thousand tons. 

Irl all these circumstances-, the Board feels 
impelled in the interests not only of the pre
sent returned soldier setders, but of prospec
tive settlers, to repeat its previously ex
pressed warning that any prop;o,sal to increase 
the area at pre:Sent under cultivation should 
be preceded by a thorough economic survey 
of the whole position with due regard to the 
provision of new: markets. 

V'ICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
The Dried Fruits Publicity Committee is an 

inter:state body, the membership of which con
sists of the Chairmen of each Stare Board and 
the Chairman of the Australian Dried Fruits 
Association (Mr H. D. Howie). 

The chief function of the Committee is t"o 
stimulate interest in dried fruits amongst the 
consumirig public in regard to t'he dietetic and 
health values of the product for the purpose 
of increasing its consumption in Australia. 
With this object in view, large sums amount
ing at: times to over £10;ooo per annum, were 
spent in the prewar years. The chief methods 
enw-Ioyed by the Committee in publicising the 
product, in addition to the ordinary channels 
of press advertising, consist: of advertisements 
on railways, trams, and boatS, shop window 
·displays in the main city and provincial centres 
of the Commonwealth, the production of talkie 
films of the ind~st'ry before housewives and 
schOol pupils, lectures, free cookery books con
taining suitable recipe guides in the uses of" 
dried fruits, etc. 
· The best proof of the effectiveness of this 

work is. afforded by the gradual increase in 
t'he local consumption of dried fruits since! 
the estab-lishment of the Dried Fruits Publicity 
Committee in 1929. 

The Committee's work in designing and 
promoting a uniform and continuous plan of 
publicitY which proved so effective in ll'ormal 
fimes has been rendered increasingly difficult 
under the varying -circumstances which have· 
a,risen dqring the war period. 

CHANGING CONDITIONS 
In the first year of the war, for instance, 

the feeUng amongst leaders of the indust'rY 
was that there would be a shortage of ship. 
ping for our export, leaving more fruit on hand 
than could be sold, and an intensive publicity 
campaign t'o increase ~o·cal sales was, accord~ 
ingly recommended by all :s8·ctions of the in
dustry. As a result a .substantially increased 
sum was spent for this purpose during that 
year. 

With the .shipping improvement" in the fol
lowing year, and during 1942 ap.d 1943, how
ever, the position changed. The: participation 
by the eommonwealth during that period in 
the Allied Food Council plan, under which 
greater allocat'ions of dried fruits were made 
available to Great Britain and her Allies, re
'sulted in a shortage to meet Australian civ
ilian requirements after providing for our 
military services~ 

Wit'h the local .deJ.:Q.and considerably in ex. 
cess of the supply, as was especially the case 
in 1943, there aro.se a widespre.ad feeling in 
tb,e industry- that expenditure on publicity 
should be greatly curtailed, and in some quar
ters it was suggested that publicity should be 
eliminated altoget'her during the war. 

ADVERTISING POLICY 
The Publicity Oommittee, however, while 

agreeing to a considerable reduction in cer
tain forms of advertising, dedd,ed that, from 
a pr-ospect'ive point of vieW alone, it would be 
unwis.e to abandon ·the more direct forms of 

STATE'MENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDEJD 31st DECElii.BEJR, 1944. 

1944. 

Dec. 81 To Chairman's Allowance . . . . . . • . . •.•. 
Board fee.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 
Staff .salaries . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'Travelling expenses, rail- fares, car hire 
Special iuquiries-Illegal trafficking 
Rent and cleaning . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Inspection costs , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 

·-Contribution to· Publicity Committee; 
Postage and telephones . . . . . . . • . . 
Printing and stationery ..•....•.. 
Services of Department of Agriculture .• 
Advertising . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • 
Audit fee . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • ' •• 1 

Qffi.ce and incidental expenditUre •. 
Pay -Roll Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . · .. 
Balane~ ....•..••...••••.• 

.. 
•'• 

£" s. d. 
664 15 9 
500 0 0 

1,165 811 
281 19 9 

1,482 6 3 
276 0 0 

3,166 12 6 
3,750 0 0 

207 1 6 
43 9 6 

JJ;O .. 0 0 
33 8 10 
5 5 0 

80 8 8 
36 14 5 

17,189 19 9 

£29,033 10 10 

1944. 

Jan. 1st By Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dec. 31st Lev·y on Growers ............... . 

R:eco~~ Publicity Committee . . . . . . 
, New South Wales inspections 

Interest inscribed stock . . . . . . . . . . 
Court COf!ts . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 
15,919 2 0 
12,682 13 2 

13 17 6 
175 18 2 
237 11 0 

4 9 0 

£29,033 10 10 

BALANCE SHEJEJT AS AT 31st DEOEJMBEIR, 1944. 

LIABILITIES 

Income a.nd Expenditure Account
Balance at ®1/12/1944 • . . . . . . . • . 

£ •. d. 

17.189 19 9 

£17,189 19 9 

Af!SETS 

Cash (Treasury) ....... ·. 
Inscribed stock . . . . . . • . . . '-• . • . . . 

F!urD,iture: and equipment (at cost) . . . . . . 
Mot'or car (at coSrJ;) • . . ; . . . • 

£ 
10,418 

6,040 

Bicycle (at cost) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

B.d. £B.d. 
1 9 
0 0 

16,458 1 9· 
410 18 0 
312 14 8 

8 5 4. 

£17,189 19 9 
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a(!.vertising, and, accordingly,~ the. s.ervb~es ·Of 
the Oommittee's publicity .ofH.cers were re~ 
tained to continue t'he work ot shop window 
displays, lecturing and screening films of the 
industry 1n the ·schools and before gatherin,gs 
of housewives and others. 

Th-is was in keeping' with the policY adopted 
by 1.'he majority of large firms who Clontinued 
during the war to advertise their products, 
althou.gh they }+ad none to offer the civilian 
population after satisfying the needs of the 
military services. The, Victorian Board, in 
fact, continued it~ usua.J, annual contribution 
of approximately £4,000, thus enabJ.ing the 
Committee to continue a restricted form of 
direct publicity and to place a certain amount 
each year to a reserve fund. 

DISPOSAL OF RECORD PACK 

The wisdom of this policy was evidenced last 
year when the situ~tion was again changed 
by the production of a record pack which, 
att:er satisfying all overseas and service 'Obli~ 
gations, left for disposal ·on the local civilian 
market a much greater quantity of dried fruit 
than ever previously available. To ensure the 
sale of the.se greatly increased supplies on 
the local market, it became necessary to 
again considerably expand the activities of 
the Publicity Committee. Advertisements 
which had been disc,ontinued in the various 
trade journals were inserted advising grocers 
and bakers of the increased quantities of dried 
fruits available. An intensified campaign of 
advertising, per .medium of press, radio and 
screen, was conducted, directing the attention 
of. housewives to the increased release·s of 
fruit, and to the butter-saving recipes con
tained in the Committee•,s, War-time CookerY 
B'o,ok, which was designed to m,eet 'the country's 
rat'ioned ingredients. 

The effect of this campaign was evidenced 
bY the unprecedented demands made for the 
cooke,ry book, necessitating the printing of an 
additional 100,000 copies, ·and by the ready 
sales, in all Stat'es, of the add,itional dried 
fruits made available. 

The .successful prosecution of this, campatgn. 
which involved a considerably increased expen· 
diture., was made possiblE~ .only by the decision 
of the Committee to ;keep its prewar -organis~ 
ing machinery intact:, and by the foresight of 
the Victorian Board in continuing its usual 
annual payments to the Publicity committee, 
even during the periods when dried fruit's were 
in ~short supply, thus ensuring the creation of 
a substantial reserve fund to meet sucl1 an 
emergency. 

FINANQE 
A statement of income and expenditUre for 

the year ended 31st December, 1944, is at~ 
tached here to. Here in it is shown that the 
receipt's for the year amounted, in round fig
ures, to £13,114, of which approximately, 
£12,683 represented the contributions made by 
growers. The balance was made up of mis~ 
cellaneous i-ecoups and interest on inscribed 
stock. 

The cash res.erve at the Treasury at t'he end 
of the year' amounted to £10,418, but it should 
be stated that this _sum does not actually 
represent a surplus, as it will be required to 
meet the Board's -commitments until next: Au~ 
gu,st; when th,e 1945 contributions by growers 
will fall due. 

It has been ·decided by the Consultat'ive 
Committee, acting on behalf of the· S,t.ate 
Boards of the producing States, to maintain 
growers' contributions for the year 194·5 at the 
level of 4/3 per ton, to which rfi.gure they< were 
reduced in 1939. 

It should be here point'ed out, however, that 
an a,ccount of the greatly decreased estimated 
pack for 1945, due -almost entirely to adverse 
weather conditions, it will become increas· 
ingly difficult: to maintain contributilnus of 
growers at the present level if there .should 
be a recurrence of these unfavorable seasonal 
conditions. 

Branches in 

All Stales 

EXPORT CONTROL BOARD 
CHAIRMAN 

OVERSEAS VISIT 
Mr R. H. Gilbert, Chairman of the Com

monwealth Dried Fruits Export Contl"iol Board, 
recently arrived in Canada where for the !!.ext 
few weeks he Will be ;occupied, with a number. 
of matters relating to the export of Australian 
Currant's, Sultanas and Lexias to that Domin
ion. He will also visit the United States and 
there discus·s with representatives of the 
American Dried Fruit's Industry questions of 
-common interest in relation to the production 
and- distribution of Dried Vine Fruits. Later 
in the year Mr , Gilbert will proceed to the 

MR R. H. GILBERT 

United Kingdom where he will confe1: with 
member-s and staff' of the Board's London 
Agency on various matters of administration. 

During his visii-abroad, Mr Gilbert Will ob~ 
t'ain as much infon;nation as possible regard
ing the best methods to be followed to retain 
and if possible increase the existing demand 
for Australian Dried Fruits in Canada and t'he 
United Kingdom. He is expected to retu1'n to 
Australia towards -the end of t'he year; 

During Mr Gilbert's absence, 1\!r H. D. 
Howie, of Renmark, hii.s. been appointed Act
ing Chairman of the. E:x~ort Control Bqard. 

---· 

EsTABLISHED cl849 

S.A. DRIED FRUITS 
BOARD 

Items Discussed At Recent 
Me.eting 

7 

Considerable attention was given to the reo: 
vised pack est'imate which disclosed a ISub· 
stantial reducti·ou in the estimate taken· ear· 
lier in the year. The Chairman (Mr G. A. W. 
Pope) stated that arising from this he had 
been in communication with the Chairman of 
thE! Victorian Board (Mr Parker J. Moloney) 
on the matter of allocat'ions of the 1945 sea. 
son's pack to the overseas market and tor 
Gommonwealth requirements with a result t'hat 
a special conference with representativf3s of 
the Export Board and the ADF A would be 
held in Melbourne. The Board's views were 
no~ed and the Chairman .stated that he would 
attend the Conference accompanied by the 
Secretary (Mr W. N. Twiss).· 

Further c·o·rrespondence was .submitted _in 
regal-d, to the propOsals for the classification 
of Lexias and the present po:s.ition was noted. 

INVESTIGATION REPORT 
In rega_rd t•O Investigation Work, the an

nl,!al report of the Investigation Officer (In
spector J. E. Noblet) was presented and the 
Secretary was directed to arrange for an 
abridged copy of the report to , be available 
fo.r press publication. · 

(This report is published elsewhere in this 
issue.-Ed. D. F. News.) ' 

'The usual routine and financial business 
bought. to a conclusion a. long agenda. 

Before the meet'ing was formally opened, 
the Chairman asked that the sympathy of the 
Board be rt:)corded in the minutes of the deat'h 
while on convoy duty in Russian waters of 
Lieut W. W. Twiss, RAN, the only ·S"On of the 
Secretary. 

Reference was also ma-de to the tragic death 
on M.arch 20 of Mr F. McGlasson, who was a 
member of the Board in the years 1928 and 
1929. The action of the Secretary in convey. 
ing the Board's condolences to Mrs McGlasson 
and in arranging for a funeral wreath to be 
sent', was approved. 

TREE PLANTING GIDDE 
To assist the community tree planting ef· 

~art being organised by t'he Save the Forests 
Campaign, the Forests Commission is about 
to publish a planting guide. It will be avaiL 
able about the middle of June and will con
tain accurate information on -the selection 
raising and establishment of tre.es in Vic
toria. Descriptive notes on nearly one hun· 
dred species 'Of trees giving habit, size, hardi
nes·s, uses, E!ite and climate required and 11!6~ 
thods of' propagation are :Included. 

Planting for community purposes for shade 
and shelter and for the farm woodlot are 
dealt with in det'ail. 

A di-stinctly colored map illustrates the ma· 
jor planting zone·s into which Victo·ria has 
been divided. Species Or t'rees suitable for 
each zone are listed. "While the zones ar~ 
based on the original tree cover, rainfall and 
accumulated departmental experience, the 
writer gives warning that: local factors such 
as exposure, soil and permanent water all 
vitally affect any tree-planting project. Copies 
·:will be available free of charge from either 
the Secretary, Forests Commission, Mel
bourne, C.2, District Committees of the Sava 
the Fore~sts Campaign, or from the Hon. Sec~ 
retarY, Save the Forest:s Campaign, 314 Col· 
lins Street1 MelbOurne, 0.1. 

Agents in 

All Districts 

FIRE, MARINE. ACCIDENT, LIVE STOC·K. WORKERS' COM PENS ATIO,N, CROP, STOCK, STACK, AND MOTOR CAR 
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J\usiralian ~rieh Jlfruits ~efu& 
Offici•! Organ of the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 
ASSOCIATION 

All reports, co.rrespondence, etc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australia-n Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200, Mildura, Victoria, 

For Advertising Ra.tes, apply W. N. Sumner, 
Victoria. House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne; 

Telephones: Mildur~ 5 ~nd 73 

~·'-""'"'"'"'"'"""'"""'"'"""•"'"'"""''"'"""'""'""""'""''"'""' § All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to ~ " -

i 
forward items of Interest to the Industry ~ 
as a whole for publication in the "News." ~ 

"""'"""""""'"""""'""'''""'''"'"''"''''''"''"''"""'""'""'"""-.• 
Here's freedom to him that would read, 

Here's freedom to him who would write; 
fur there's none ever feared that the truth 

should be beard, 
But those whom the truth would indite. 

-Burm. 

MILDURA, JUNE 1945 

FORECASTING THE 
FUTURE 

HE would be a brave man indeed who, in 
this day and; generation, would ve,nture 

to prophesy concerning the future, attempt
ing to delineate the shape of things to .; orne. 
Neve.r before in the memory of living man has 
the world been in such a state of flux; the 
future apparently so unpredictable. 

To maintain a balanced judgement amid · 
such a wf'llter of conflicting ideologies is by 
no means easy, ·and the temptation is to swing 
to extremes. The optimist sees the world as 
the best of all possible worlds, chanting with 
Pippa: uGod's in His heaven, all's right with 
the world." The pessimist seems to affirm that 
where everything is bad, it must be good to 
know the worst, and he goes on with his -:.elf
imposed task of build,ing 'dungeons in Spain." 
Hiistory, which has been de;fined as being phi-. 
losophy teaching us by example, would seem 
to indicate that the eventual truth lies some
where between the two extremes. 

The difficulty of accurately forecasting the 
future is strikingly in evidence with regard 
tc- world tiade and commerce,-primary in
dustries no l~ss than secondary industries being 
.involved in the uncertainty. W4at will the 
V.'orld economic set-up involve in the coming 
d~ys of peace? 

Will the_ old idea of national self-sufficiency 
at whatever cost prevail, with its inevitable 
corollary of intermttional strain and ~-:--ress? 
Will the future, as the Atlantic Charter 
s~emed to hint, involve the scaling down: of 
tariff barriers and the elimination of prHer
ences? Or will that desideratum of E"llpire 
trade and reciprocity between the component 
member~ of the fuitish Commonwealth ,of 
Nations continue? 

Considerations such as these are of vital 
importance to the Australian Dried Fruit8 in
dustry and are not without their impact on 
the Australian g-rower of dtrus fruits. The 
grower- in exercising, a wise caution that may 
prove of inestimable benefit to himself and 
the industry when he po5es the question as to 
whether the p1'esent prosperity of the industry 
necessarily means permanent stability. 

It may well 'he that the retur'ns to growers, 
averaged over the war years, may inculcate in 
growers a disposition tO regard such rerurns 
as normal when, in· the final event, they may 
prove to be somewhat inflated. 

The season just closed was one when the 
dtied fruits crop and -the citrus crop were 
somewhat ser'iously dlepleted through ·causes 
over which the individual grower had little or 
no control. Seasons of high productivity will 
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THE DEVELOPMENT op·· THE 
PRUNE ORGANISATION 

'0 

The history of the prune industry has been a chequered: one, and it is noL · 
so many years since growers were receiving little mote than a penny a pound 
for their product. _ Today the industry is on a sound basis. The story is an 
interesting one. 

It is briefly that two majo~ sections of the 
prune industry were not as one. That the 
ADF'A did not list prunes. The situation was 
chaotic. Then came a stage when it wa:s. 
agreed to ask the ADFA to take: Over some 
control-the result of which is now history in 
terms Of a multiplication by eight of what 
growers were getting in the bad days. l!t 
haS been said that there are 'a lot of ·wTink
les in prunes,' but they can be ironed out 
by organisation, and loyalty of growers. How~ 
ever, while the ADFA set~up has d-one :so 
much to stabilise the position it is appreci
ate<;! that. the prune interests have not ·been 
asleep,- and we are indebted to Mr Te:;ster, 
Secretary of the Prune Growers' Co-operative 
Union of NSW for an interesting statement on 
hOw his organisation played its part. 

Mr Tester states: · 
SOme considerati-on is to be given to a _pro

posal to eliminate the word "Union" from the 
riame of the· organisation at the next general 
meeting. It has been found "that people who 
do not think for themselves, regard the or
ganisation as in s-ome way connected with the 
Trade ~Union movement. It~ is, of course, a 
Uiifon in ·the same :sense that trade unionists 
band together, and comprise: a body-but as 
the "PGU" is entirely non-political, some think 
that by dropping tlie word- which calls for an 
explanation, there will be no confusion arous-ed 
in the minds, of cerlain people. 

RECORD PAYMENTS TO GROWERS 
The 1944 Prune Pool concluded with record 

payments to growers. The year was notable 
for a change at the St Leonard's factory, 
where, as at the 1st July, the organisation 
took -over all .processing arrangements from 
M.r James Sainty, who b,ad from the inception 
of the Company, been the contract packer. 
The change: was effected after the return to 
<l.uty from active service, of Lt.-Col. T. Steele, 
l\1LC, who is Manager ·of the Company. 

The history of the Union is interesting. The 
components are the Irrigation Co-operative 
Societies Ltd. and the Young District Produ
cers eo-operative Society Ltd. These two 
bodies came together in 1933-after the un
fortunate "thrip,. year. BOth had carried on 
separate factories in the city, and .had been 
strong competitors at a time when all their 
energies were required to solve the ·question 
of markets. and marketing, rather than fol
lowing the then cmrrse of beating -Compe
tition by cutting Prices. Even whilst in c(lm
petition, · th9 futility of the pmdtion was very 

return, but growen would he well advised to 
contemplate the possibility that the riet returns 
in ·future years, expressed in terms money, may 
approximate to that of last season, which, in 
the long vieW, may cdme to be regarded :lS one 
of no'r'mal financial returns, instead of a bad 
one. 

It may well 'be that th~ present is a period 
of transition, suggesting to growers the neea 
for keeping their heads and getting down to 
fundamentals Ofl: the question of real costs. 
This s:pirit might well permeate the whole in
dustry. It _is an excellent time for growers 
and packers to take stock of the existing posi
tion and consider whether they can, or can not, 
afford some of the things they have takfn for 
granted in the past, and continue the utJisa
tion of some of the methodS they have adopted 
hitherto. 

Just what the postwar position of Australian 
primary inch:tstries will be it is impossible to 
forecast. It may even be that labor employed 
in the indUsi::ty will be required to recognise 
that the postwar position of the industry may 
not be as prosperous as is generally supposed. 

The futuXe of the Australian Dried Fruits 
industry appears to be very largely dependent 
en our import market, and the pa1ky of every 
wise grower must be- to stop, at all costs, the 
trend of inflation as far as costs are con~ 
cerned. -

keenly appreciated, because action was taken, 
and the Societies invited co"operation of kin
dred Societies, -and themselves joined others, 
who saw the . immediate salvation of the in· 
dustry in Commonwealth and State Legisla. 
tion, leadin~ eventually to the position later 
upset by the now-famous James. case. In the 
mean::tinie, however, an approach was made to 
the Australian Dried Fruits Association to list 
prunes, and the Union became the most prom" 
.in.ent prune organisation in the Common
wealth, with gradually increa·sing prices ac
cruing to growers, as the result of the then 
new arrangement and affiliations. 

AMALGAMATION 
The first fruits of the link-up were amalga

mation of proCeSsing and selling interests un
der one roof, one manager and -one office~ and 
selling staff. Imp'roved results were almOst 
instantaneous. -

The link between the ITrigation Co-operative 
Societies and Mr James Sainty was a strong 
one forged by mutual respect and esteem, 
and also upon the high reputation enjoyed by 
l\1;"r Sainty as a processor and packer of high 
grade prunes and other dried fruits. Mr 
Sainty and the "ICS" were almost 'synony
mous names during the earlier history ·of prune 
processing; in fact, it was Mr Sainty who en. 
couraged the growers on the area to co-operate, 
and that spirit of co"operation, once estab
lished, continued on through the years. Then 
the Young organisation linked with the ICS at 
North Sydney. At Young, prunes are grown 
more extensiv:ely than anywhere else in Aus~ 
tralia, so wh9n the "Union" eventuated, the 
processing and s.elling_ of the joint .product as. 
sumed rather ample proportions. 

In the early· stages of the new organisation, 
Mr P. Rutledge, of the- ICS, continued as Man" 
ager, M.r T. A. Tester, of Young, being Secre
tary. 'Later, Mr Rutledge severed connections 
with the Union, and Lt.-Col. Steele-, then iu 
business at Young, and a member of the Young 
District PrOducers' Board, temporarily held the 
fort; but he impressed all concerned to such 
an ~xtent thatl he wrus requested to accept the 
responsibilitieS as Manager. He still retains 
his -prune block at Waterview, Young. Mr 
Steele's activities in arranging refrigeralted 
cargo space for export prunes necessitated his 
visit to Parliament House at the time the first 
Legislative Council was to be elected, under 

"the .sy;stem still extant. He was invited to 
, stand for electi-on and was successful in being 
elected to the Council, in which capacity he 
has been of great assistance to the industry . 

In 1942, the organisation at Young (a com
ponent of the Union) underwent extensive 
constitutional alterations. Four components 
of the local Association transferred their en. 
gagements and merged all interests in one 
Society, and thereby simplified administrative 
and executive action. 

By 1944, Mr Sainty was hinting at his de· 
sire to follow certain personal aspirations t-o 
see more of his well-equipped farm on the 
area, and to spend a little more time on the 
links (we hope to· advantage and personal 
satis.faction) and the question of St Leonards 
processing arrangements were brought before 
the Board and resolved in a few minutes. 
It was almost_.as simple as Jim saying "'Tom, 
can you carry on from the 1st July?" and Tom 
answering "Yes, .Jim, we'll see it through." 

So Jim Sa:inty' passed from aCtive control 
of processing, and the "Union" took over as 
suggested. Matters have emerged quite sat
ie;factorily, because Lt.-Col. Steele has more 
than a flair, he has a veritable passion for or. 
ganisation. Nothing but war-time conditi-ons 
would have delayed the modernisation of the 
plant; but that is something for the future. 

COMPLETE GROWER ,C,ONTROL 
Six m,onths under the new arrangement have 

been long_ enough to establish the view that 
complete grower control is likely to work out 
very satisfactorily. There ,are many things 
crying out to be done, and under ordinary 
circumstances would have been well in hand. 

At Young, the year 1944 and 1945 to elate, 
have imposed an unpreceil.ented drought 
throughout the district, and the orchards are 
showing scars of the drought's severity. Prune 
trees are, fortunately, hardy subjects, a-nd 
growers are hopeful that recovery may be 
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monr general· and- rapid than ·would al)pear 
_warranted by the- e:Xperieilce of the district. 
Young is used to an average rainfall of 26 
inches. In 1944 :Slightly under 8 inch-es was 
the average and 1945 has proc.eeded On the 
-same r:~hort Water ration. In· th'e fresh fruits 
-orchards, such as cherries up to 60 per cent. 
-of trees have been lost. Oil some stocks, cher-
ries have gone .out in solid blocks. 

It is therefore, natural to assume that· the 
-severity of conditions will leave its mark on 
the prune trees of the district. As recoverY 
-cannot be immediate, it may be two or three 
years before further and satisfactory yields 
may be expected. To growers who depend 
,entirely, or almost wholly, upon prunes, this 
is a bitter pill. 

RECONSTITUTION OF ORCHARDS 
ReConstitution of orchards is being forcibly 

impressed upon growers. The acquisition of 
trees, owing to drought, which did not con
-nne its attention ·to Young, ~lone, is a sub
ject brought to the urgent attention of co
operatives. and three of the local Societies have 

·decid,ed to establish a nurSery to propagate 
It had been hoped that a venture _.estab-

1ished upon partnershi:Q principles, subscribed 
to by the three interested bodies. may have 
'been possible, but contrary advice has been 
-received, and steps are now being takea to 
form an Association of Co-operative Societies 
for the purpose. 

It has been said that even under irrigation 
on the area., the tree-s have suffered from the 
dry and ·dusty conditions of the past year. 
Growers at Young- are hoping their prune 
growing associates of the area have escaped 
the worst effects .of the drought. Controllable 
-water is, to growers at Young, a dream-it 
ls like an attractive mirage. Some even be· 
lieve it -possible that water may some day be 
available to· the prune areas ·of- Young. It is a 
pro~osition about to be looked into. 

PERSONNEL 
The UniOn is under the direction of a Board 

of Dir~ctors, comprised by the Chairman, Dir. 
A. E. Horne, of Young, whose joint delegate 
is Dir. B. F. Callaway. The area directors 
are Messrs E. J. Hudson and Percy Cox. Pre
sent executive officers are Lt.~Col. T. Steele, 
MLC (Manager), Mr. T. A. Tester, FCA 
(:Aust.) Secretary, Mr. R. McMallins-on, General 
Manager of the Irrigation Co-operative Socie
ties Limited, is associated in an advisortv 
.capacity, and his wide experience of co~opera~ 
tive problems has considerably, __ helped .in- the 
:Smooth working of the "Union." Understand
ing between the two eomponents has always 
'been complete and c-ordial, and has resulted in 
:an ideal arrangement. 

· S.A. DRIED FRUITS 
BOARD 

May Meeting 

The South Australian Board had a busy 
session at its meeting held on May 28, 
1945, when a number of important mat
ters were dealt with. First draft of the 
Sixteenth Report of the Board was sub
mitted and after discussion, it was agreed 
to defer further consideration to the next 
meeting.· 

The Board's 1i.llancia1 1Stat:ement foT the year 
ended February 28, 1945, certified by the Au~ 
ditor.General, was presented and adopted 

The Chairman (Mr G. A. W. Pope) reported 
t'hat he. with the Secretary (Mr W. N. Twiss) 
had te:ndered evidence to the Parliamentary 
Committee on -Land Se:ttlement on May 15, 
1946, a copy of the evidence was. read for the 
information of members. 

INTERSTATE CONFERENCE 
In the matter of the prop10·sal of the Yic~ 

torian Board to hold an Int:ers.tate Conference 
of the Boards during the present -year, it was 
agreed that the Board approve of the sug~ 
gestion and recommend· that the Conference 
be held in Melbourne about OctJober next. A 
letter from the Western Australian Board wa:s 
read favoring the proPosal and makin,g cer~ 
tain sug-gestiOns to the Consultative Com
mittee in regard to the representation of 
Western Aust'ralian gro-wer members. 

A memorandum ·of the Secretary dealing 
yyith the Bo-ard's proportion of the: cost of in
spection at Packing Houses for the year 1943 
was considered and the Secretary was directed 
to take the matter up with t'he Department of 
Commerce and Agriculture. 

Minutes of meeting of Consultative Commit
tee, held on March 31, 1945, were laid on the 
table and noted. 

A full report by the Chairman of the COn
sultative Committee (Mr Parker J. Moloney) 
on his recent visit to Western- Australia, ac
companied by the Secretary (Mr W. N. Twiss) 
t'o confer with the Western Australian Board 
was presented and noted with interest. 

A considerable volume of financial and rou
tine busine,s.s 1occupied the remainder of t'he 
session. 

Mr. WALTER P. CARO DIES IN LONDON 
With the passing -of Mr Walter P. Caro, 

whose death in London was announced by 
cable recently, the Dried Fruits Industry lOses 
one of its most colorful personalities. Twenty 
years ago when the marketing of our fruits _in 
Gre-at Britain was a matter of grave concern, 
Mr. Caro was chosen -by the Association to 
journey to London and take a position there as 
Appraiser of Australian Dried Fruits. lVlr. 
Caro had a difficult task, as his appointment 
meant that the old method of bargaining was 

'-.subjecte-d to hls approval and naturally such 
an innovation was at first resented. 

By a combination _of tact and firmne:Ss, Mr. 
Caro in time won the c-onfidence of the trade
who realised that Mr. Care's consistent and 
fair decisions gave stability to a market which 
had previously been anything but stable. 

When the C-ommonwealth Dried .Fruits Con~ 
trol Board was empowered to conduct all over. 
seas marketing, Mr. Caro's services were re~ 
taiiied and he continued in his L·ondon position 
up till the time of his ·death. 

Mr. Caro was a great "battler" for the inter. 
ests of the grower and never missed any op.~ 
portunity -of advantage in the seller''s interests.

The appraisement of .fruits on th-e London 
market v.ras a fine art -and seldom was :Mr. 
Care's judgment at fault. 

During the war ·period when "-bulk" purchas-
ing _was instituted by the Ministry of F-ood, 
appraisement was discarded, but Mr. Caro's 
se1 vices were retained in oth-er capacities, 
awaiting the cessation of war. 

Mr. Caro had many friends in Australia who 
will mourn hjg los.s. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative_ Packing -and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
--Dried and Fresh Fruit--

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS. 

GROWERS-FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 

--· ,. " 

OBITUARY 

The Late Mr. F. McGlasson 

The passing of _the late Mr McGlassOn is a 
seriou,s ·loss to- the Dried Fruit"s Industry and 
to the Red Cliffs Co~operative Packing Com
pany, of which he was manager at the time 
of his: ·death following a level crossing acci
dent. The funeral was held at the Mildura 
Cemetery and was attended by repre_sem'atives 
from· all parts of the industry in the three 
main producing States. The wide nature of 
the rep-resentation was ·a striking t'ribute and 
a manifestation of the este-em in which he 
was held by thQ-se who -ImeW, his work for the 
industry over many years. 

Following his wide experience a~ _a master 
builder in South Australia the lat'e Mr Mc
Glasson made his debut in dried fruits cti·cles 
when he took a lively interest in the affairs ot 
the Berri Co-operative Union which, at that 
early .stage, was undergoing some "teething 
troubles. It was. not long before he was ap. 
pointed manager Qf this company which made 
such good progress that it can be classed as 
one of the most efficient and truly co-opera
tive' organisations along t'he river today. 

When Mr McGlasson accepted the position 
of manager of the Red Cliffs Go-operative Coy 
he did not drop his South Australian contacts, 
one of the prinCipal of which was his position 
of chairman of Murray Wholesalers Ltd., a 
co.operat!-ve buying company set up to pur
chase growers' requisites to production, and 
packing house requirements. However, dis~ 
tance and the pressure of work made it im
perative that he forego this. position not long <"-" 

before his death. Nevertheless he agreed "to 
serve as a member of the Board of that organi~ 
sation. 

When Mr McGlasson took over the manage
ment of the Red Cliff'S Company follo1ving 
the retirem·ent, for health reasons, of Mr H. 
R. Sloan, he had! to cont'end with'- a set of con
ditions, common at that stage to- most CQm. 
panies, brought about by the gradual changes 
from peacetime management to that: of war. 
time administration. Costs, labor and staff 
changes, and the many other factors oper. 
ating over the early years of the war cre~-ted 
many difficulties and misunderstandmgS. 
These were gradually overcome and efficiency 
maintained to the ext-ent that, at the time 
of his deat'h Mr McGlasson was held in nigh 
esteem by the directors and growers of the 
company. And so the tragic cutting off of 
this valuable life is, to be the more lamented 
and those, who knew him best deeply fee-l 
the loss, and are t'he more chagrined to feel 
that he was taken just when he had atta.med 
his best endeavour via courage and ability. 

Socially Fred McGlasson was a good 'mher,' 
a keen golfer and an ardent bowler. A good 
host, and a man who liberally supported every 
worthwhile scheme designed to help the Je,ss 
fortunate-often anonymously. 

In the wider sphere Mac wa·s ari ardent co
operationist and was an active member or an 
Empire set~up that culminates in Overseas 
Farmers, London, the gt~eatest Co-operative 
effort in the Empir-e-if not' the world. His 
address and ultimate- report following his visit 
to London and South Africa just before the 
war, will be remembered by the membe:rs of 
the Federal Council of the ADFA, and grow. 
ers who read the latt'er in the Drie,d Fruits 
N:ewS. 

At a meeting of the Board of Management 
of the Australian Dried Fruits Association the 
following minute was recorded as a lasting 
p:1emory and appreciation for 'services ren~ 
dered': 

The Board leari:tt ivit'h. regret Qf the ~1·agic 
death of the late Mr F. McGlasson and the 
Chairman and members' expressed their deep 
feeling of .grief at the loss of one who had 
taken such a full part in the development of 
the Dried Fruits Industry. Mr· Howie, in pay. 
ing t'ribute to the late Mr McGlasson, said 
that Mr McGlasson had, as a packing hou-se 
manager, done sterling work· in improving 
packing operations ·and had also taken a prom
inent part in marketing problems.. In par· 
ticular Mr McGlasson was an apostle' o! co
ot~eratives in all their aspects. 
, And so we lament the passing Of a man 
.who had devo"ted his life to an ideal thl\!_ be
came a realism. It is such men we can ill 
afford to lose in the prime of their life. His 
near relatives have a loss greater than the 
industry, and to Mrs. McGlasson, daughter 
Marjorie (Mrs Woods) and son Jack (RAAF), 
and to Mac's brother, the Dried Fruits Indus
t'rY expresses its sincere thanks for services 
rendered and sympathy in the loss of a worth
while ma:n. 
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APPLICATION FOR INCREASES IN 
FERTILISER SUPPLIES 

Action by Board of Management 
The need for adequate supplies of essential fertilisers to maintain the high 

production in the dried fruits areas needs no stressing, particularly as the land 
has been denied this requisite o'(er the past three years. A stage -has now 
been reached when, following the using of soil reserves together with the severe 
beating from the elements taken b)'1 the vines, there is an urgent need to.build 
up if the, yield is to be kept up. 

The Board of Management has been active 
in endeavoring to have greater supplies of 
manures made available, and it Can n-ow be 
anticipated that some relief will be givE>n. 

The following statement of a case. toge·ther 
with the reply by t'he authorities, Ts set out: 

THE CASE 
The Honorable the Minister for Agricult.ure, 

Victoria. 
Ilear ~ir,-

FERTILISERS-INCREASED SUPPLIES 
REQUIRED FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 

DRIED VINE FRUITS 

The 1945 Australian crop of . Currants, SuL 
tanas and Lexias is now estimated to be 66,500 
tons. This is 37,700 tons bel1ow 1944 and is 
tp.e lowest yield for the past nine years. 

A careful survey of the position in the pro~ 
ducing areas indicates that it would not be 
unreasonable to set down 95,000 tons 1as ~~eing 
a general average. tonnage which could be ex~ 
pected under normal condiUons from the acre
age now under cultivation in the Common
wealth, particularly in the Murray RivH Ir. 
rigation Areas where the de-ep drainage scheme 
'Was. installed over ten years ago. 

In 1944 it was possible to .supply the United 
.Kingdom with 44,500 tons of Currants, Sul
tanas and Lexias, but ,this year it will be nee •. 
essary to limit shipments trom Aust'ralia to 
the Ministry of Flood in the United Kingdom 
to 20,500 tons. RedUctions in last year's. ship. 
ments to Canada and New Zealand have also 
been made, the former by 1,000 tons and the 
latter by 1,500 tons. These reduced supplies 
to export markets are causing grave con<'ern 
to all connected with the Industry, especially 
as Great Britain is still anxious to -secure in
creased quantities of dried fruits from Aus· 
tralia. Fun:her the Canadian market in pre
war years purchased from Australia six rhou. 
,sand tons more than it is now possibie to 
supply_ This ~oss of export trade is a matter 
adversely affecting the stability of the In· 
dusu-y. 

The fall in production has also made it 
necessary to limit the allocation to the (;om. 
monwealth market 1Jo 20,000 tons as compared 
with the sale last year for Australian con
sumpt'ion of 29,000 tons. It has also been 
necessary thi-s year to introduce a s.ystem of 
rationing in the Commonwealth which is 
causing -great difficulty to the gr.Ocery trade 
as w_tll as to lll.anufacturers. 
~e main cause of this marked fall in pro. 

ducUon in 1945 is llle short supply of fertili~ 
se:r:s. Other contributiJ!g causes were frosts 
and, du:st laden winds, from the drought areas. 
The restrictiOn imposed on the ·supply of fer
tilisers for vines for the proliuction of Cur. 
rants, Sultanas and Lexias during l.'he past 
four years has, in the opinion of the most ex
perienced and most efficient growers, so low~ 
ered the fertility of the ·soil as, to make it 
~mpossible to fully restore production unless 
the pre~ war supplies of the various fertilisers 
are made available. 

In the Mildura ·district where nearly 60 per 
cent. of the Australian production of Currants, 
Sultanas and Lexias are· obtained from 34,000 

·~ 

-

acres, the fertilisers used during the 1939 and 
1945 seasons were as f1olloWls-: 

Blood and Bone . . . . . . 
Superphosphate . . . .- .. 
3 and 1 Super Ammonia 
Ammonia .... 
Nit'rate of Soda . . . . . . 

1939 
Season 

_tons 
3,200 
3,000 
1,500 

800 
Nil 

1944·45 
Season 
tons 
Nll 

2,000 
Nil 
500 

2,500 
The fertilisers ·required during the current 

year in the M.ildura districts are as f-ollows.: 
Blood and Bone 4,000 tons 
Superphosphate . . . . . . 3,000 tons 
Ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 tons 
Nitrate of Sod31 Nil 

Growers generally have found Nitrate of 
Soda quite unsuitable, as it has a soda reac~ 
tion. In fact, they say it has done a consid
erable amount of harm to the vines in all 
settlements where it has. been applied. 

The area under vines for dried fruits in the 
Commonwealth is about 65,000 acres-34,000 
in Victoria, 21,500 in South Australia, 5,400 in 
New South Wales and 4,400 in Western Aus
tralia;. 

On the basis Of the requirements of,, the 
Mild uTa Dist'ricts 10f ·Victoria, it is estimated 
that to supply the full needs of Australia, the 
following- quantities of each kind of fertiliser 
are required duririg 1945 in the respective pro. 
dricing States: 

Blood Sulphate 
and of 

Bo-ne Super. Ammonia 
tons tons. tons 

Vi-ctoria .. ...... 4,000 3,000 2,000 
South Australia 2,500 2,000 1,300 
New South Wales 600 500 350 
Western Australia . 550 400 300 

-- -- --
7,650 5,900 3,900 

I am t'o request, therefore, that you will be 
good enough to make arrangements for the 
provisi-on ·of supplies of fertiliser in the State 
of Victoria in the quantities and varietie-:; in
<iicated above. 

r would also. ask that in view of the drJ.st'ic 
fall in the production of Dried Vine Fruits 
this year and the unfavorable outlook r:l.s re~ 
gards future production, that dried vine fruits 
be placed in the s.a.me priorities for t'he sup. 
ply of fertiliser as vegetables and other pro
ducts. 

Yours faithfully, 
THE AUSTRAL,IAN DRIEID FRUI'rS ASSN., 

W. N. SUMNER, Secretary. 

The result:-
.FERTILISERS 

Following the "discussion at last Board meet
ing on t'he subject -of Fertilisers, I have to 
advise that Messrs E·. J. Mulvany, Parker J. 
Moloney, H. R. J1o-nes and the writer, have 
been active since' the Board meeting, and ap. 
pli-eation was made to the H-on F. W. Bul
cock, Federal Director-General of Agriculture, 
regarding supplies. A rep-ly was received 
stating that t'he outlook for the various Fi:lir-

tilisers was anything but promising and rep .. 
res·entations were made for the above~named 
·to meet Mr Bulcock yesterday and dtscua& 
the position. 

BLOOD AND BONE 
Mr Bulcock point'ed out that the supplies·. 

of Blood and Bone continue to decline e.s a, 
result of the diversion of raw material to tb,e;; 
production of pl'lotein feeding meal for pigs,. 
poultry, etc., and the reduced slaughtering o:f 
stock occasioned by the drought. He said he· 
could not hold out any hope of: supplies of· 
Blood and Blone being made available and. 
dried vine fruit production. 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 

It was learnt that there is every proa-pect 
of a conside·rably increased quantity of Sul
phate of Ammonia being made available in 
t.'he near future, for the production of Dried 
Vine Fruits, also that Mr Bulcock will en
deavor to have Dried Vine Fruits placed in the· 
highest priority for supplies. 

!VIr Bu~cock pointed out that there was a 
conSiderable stock of- Nitrate of Soda on hand 
and experience had proved that if Nitrate of 
Soda was used in the proportion of 15 per cent. 
and 85 per cent. Sulphate of Ammonia, excel. 
lent re-sults would be_ obtained, as. Nitrat:e of· 
Soda is ·qu,icker acting that Sulphate of Am· 
monia. It may be that growers will be asked: 
to take a pr()portion of Nitrat:e of Soda. 

SUPERPHOSPHATES 

It was learnt at the interview that th0re is 
every pros.pect of more Superphosphates be~ 
ing made available in the near futUre and this 
should be of assistance to growers with their 
green manure. · 

Mr . Bulcock advised that the Federal Au. 
thorities will be meeting the State Ag.ricul. 
tural Represent'atives in Melbourne on Tues~ 
day, 26th -Jun~, when the re-quirements of the 
different industries will be gone into and al· 
locations made. 

I am -writing to the Ministers for Agricul. 
ture in Victoria, Sout'h Australia, New South 
Wales and Western Australia (as. per copy 
of letter herewith) asking fhem to have the
full requirements of Fertilisers required by 
the Dried Fruits Industry made available. 

We gat'hered from our interview with Mr 
Bulcock that he is fully alive' to and in sym· 
pathy with the request of the Industry. 
· Yours faithfully, 

THE AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS ASSN., 
W. N. SUMNER, Secretary. 

Minutes of Group Conference held April 19, 
l945,0 at the R.R.S. Hall, Griffith. 

M.essrs V. C. Williams (Chairman), W. T. 
Campbell (Secret'ary), L. "r. Brown, E. E·bert, 
M. Morris (Ballingall), G. Denne, S. T. Ran~ 
dall, W. T. Campbell (Corbie Hill), W. G. El
der, J. W. Mason, S. G. DickSon (Lakeview), 
J. E. Morphett, W. Rees, S. Walsh (Stan
brid,ge), J. Gordon (Wamoon), J. Thompson, 
M. Hamil,ton, P. Crook (Hanwood), W. Jack~ 
man, E. G. Newman, F. V. Branson (Yoogali), 
C. C. Crane, C. G. Savage, Moodie, H. Parry 
Brown, and other Department of Agriculture 
officers; E'. R. Iredale, C .T. Las·scock, and 
other •o·fficers of the Rural Bank; H. N. Eng
land, H. Mallaby (W.C. and I.C.); R. R. Penne
father,. D. V. Walters and_ other officers of 
C.S.I.R.; and the following visitors from the· 
Murray Valley-R. C. Polkingb.orne, A, Hat~ 
field, D. D. Brown, A. S. Basey, A. Hazel, H. 
Jackson and A. Westcott. -

Apologies we·re received from M,essrs H. J. 
Wiiiiams. (Leeton), -J. H. Gord·on (Mildura), 
J. Croll (Wamoon), 0. -J. Longhurst (Yenda,). 

Mr V. C. Williams_ said that all the Exten. 
sion Groups on the ::M.I.A. 'Were represented at 
t'his conference, and that these groups were1 
formed in accordanCe with, the needs of the 
farme-rs by_ the farmers themselves. He then 
asked Mr C. C. -crane, of the Departm~ut 10-f 
Agric~lture, to speak. 

Mr Crane., Chief of the Division of Informa. 
t'ion and Extension Services, f:!aid that the only 
satisfact-ory basis on which extension groups 
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could work,·was to Qe an exp:res1sion :·of: the "That where. Extension Grou~ meet pro .. 
farmers' · needS-regiirtentation was useles~ blems that extend- Qeyond the~ district, 

There are three stages in extension work, · the method; -shall b6 for the Group to pass 
first, the central organisation where all in- on a reque~t to the local Co~op_erativs 
formation is collect:ed and subjected to the Company for act'ion." 
necessary res-earch, secondly, the field officers The Chairman said that this resoi:ution will 
who distribute this information, and finally have to be endorsed bjr the Joint Executive, 
the people who receive it, that is, the farmers and the GrouPs will be notified of their: ideas. 
themselves. Mr. w. T. CampbeU said that in the· Yanco 

Mr. H. Parry Brown supported Mr. Cran_e end of the area ther~ was no D;J.einbership. fee 
and explained the ·services; n:a.de available to and the Groups had m" ·finance. Last 'fear 
extension groups by t'he DIVISI•on of Informa. Corbie Hill and Ballingall held Extension 
tion a_nd Extension Services. Schools and warited to publish the proceed~ 

:Mr. R. ~."-' Penne-f~the_r, officer-i:t;t-charge. of - illgs. They. had great -di1ficulty in obtaining 
C.S.I.R. Soils and Irngahon IDxtenswn ·Service, , the necessary finance, and :so now it: seems 
s.poke on Extension Group l}roblems and co- there will be other occasions when small sumS 
ordination of existing committees.. He said ,0 .f moii9y will be required. He suggested that 
that in many farming communities, such a!! a fund be formed, with the bodies on the 
the Murray Valley and 'Tasmania, they ar€l LR.E.C. each contributing a given sum, and 
now reaping t'he benefits of a w~ll plann~d the Groups -could obffiin finance from this cen· 
long-term policy, and if the Extens10n Groups tral pool, if the controlling body decided. the 
here were to succeed, then they must plan money was necessary. 
for the future. This was being -done by LR.E·.q. The visitors from the Murray Valley said 
and the M.LA. J.oint Executive. that- their finance was arranged through the 

Mr. D. V. Wal~ers supported ~r .. Penne. packing bouses by a levy on the fruit, -but it 
!father, and descnbed the orgamsat'ion and was easier there because, there is only one 
working ,of S.I.E.S. crop 

The Chairman said that the Murray Valley soine speakers thought that the Co.opera· 
visitors were asked to come here 'tO sp-eak on tives shoul-d help to finance the Groups, but 
the work of their committees. that t'hey could not be expected to do thi·s 

Mr. Polkinghorne, Secretary of the Nyah- until there was a defined programme of wo-rk. 
Woorinen DTieq Fruits Enquiry Oommh'tee, ·M;r. Savage said that ·first of all the Exten. 
spoke on the principles and methods 'Of opera. si,on Group executives should meet and draw 
tion of their committee and said that it had up concrete proposals. 
?een formed in orde.r to s~andardi~e ~arvest. It was resolved: 
mg and cultural methods m t'he ·distnct, and 
to do this they had bought a :!,'arm and had "That the matt:er of finance be referr~::d to 
obtained help from c.S.I.R. a_nd the Depart. t!J.e .J~_int Executive Comm~tte~ for con-
ments of Agriculture in Victoria and N.S.W. s1deiaLIOn and recommen-dat10n. 

Mr. Hatfield, the manager of the -experimen. Recommendations for the uniform method 
t'al Mo·ck; 38H, described the working and 'Of procedure for all Groups were set forth in 
methods. of finance. the Soils and Irrigat'ion Extension Service's 

Mr. A Hazel Research Sub-Committee Red Farmers' Newsletter No. 4 of March, 1945. Dur~ 
Cliffs b;anch ~f the A.D.F.A., described' how ing di~cussion it _was_ pointed o~t that ~ot~ 
their branch got experimental plots laid d!)wn the So1ls and IrTlgatwn ~xtens10n Serv1ce.s 
under the supervision of the c.S.I.R. Re- and the Depa_rtment of _AgrlCultl!-re. we_re avail· 
.search Station, M,erbein. These had been ex. able f{)r advice on soils. and Irrigat'ion P!O-
tremely useful in determining a fertiliser pro- blems, _and these two- b_odms were co-oper~tmg 
gramme for the district. well with regard to umform recommendatwns. 

·~Tr. Basey, manager of the dried fruits pack- The conference took no action on this item. 
ing shed, Woorinen, explained the finance ·of The Chairman said that the W.O. and LC. 
the Nyah.Woorinen Enquiry Committee, and had been requested to make surveyors avail
how since this work had been inaugurated the able, but so far t'here had been no requests 
yield-s and quality of fruit in t'he district had for them. 
increased. By lifting sultaJ?-a grades one Mr. H. N. England said that when the b,eavy' 
crown, the work of the Commi~tee was worth machinery for earth moving is acquired by the 
£20,000 per annum to the district. M.I.A. Ma.chinery Pool, these surveyors will 

The Chairman said that h.: was evident from be available. 
the experie-nce .of these speakers that there Mr. c. G. Savage said that at the AustraJian 
must be a "link up between research and Agricultural Council meeting in March, this 
practical agriculture. He then opened the subject: was considered, and now legislation 
meeting fior discussion, which was mainly con- was pending providing that· nurseries- be li-
cerned with t'he working of the Nyah-Woo. censed and state where they obtain their root 
rinen Committee. stocks, etc. 

Mr. G. G. Savage said that the Extens.ion It _was resolved: 
Group.s, could help b! s~nding in. tJ:eir pro. "That this conference take steps._ through 
bl~ms to I.R:.E.C.,_wh~ch IS, a :fUncti?nmg ~om• the proper auth•ority to bring pressure 
m1t~ee,. for mvesugatlons by the differem. or- upon the nurseries arid tree distributors to 
gamsatwns, and these1 wou~d then be al!o- give a guarantee which stands, at law that 
cated to· the people most suited to deal with t'rees and stocks sold are t~e to name and 
the matter. label" 

ln reiJ:lY to a statement _by .Mr .. Wr T. C~mP,. The- Chairman said that I.R.El.G. had formed 
bell saYJ,n~ th~re was no IX:d1cat10n how. these a ·sub-co:nmittee consisting of Messrs. H. 
tw-o orgamsatwns ~-ere gomg to work f:!U be- Braund, c. T. Lasscock and R. G. Kebby, to 
ha.lf of the extensiOn gr~mps, ~e Cha1rman look into the matter. 
said that the Groups must decid·e, Whether . . 
theY _were .going to pass their problems ,0 n Mr. _Kebby said that the Sub.Qomm1tt~e had 
to the Joint Executive, who would decide if gone mto t'he matter and they t_hough~ 1t was 
it was a local problem or common to the v.ery necessary and hoi!ed for Immediate ac. 
M.I.A., when it becomes a Government pro. tion. 
blem; or alterna\'ively to the I.R.E.C. Mr. Savage :said that Batlow growers had 

Mr. rredale thought that it would be diffi· formed a co-operative nursery with. Depart. 
cult for the Groups to decide' whether the mental _help, and ]?.e thought that thiS was a 
r.R.E .. C. or the Joint Executive -should deal bett:er Id~a ~an t4e Department of ·Agr1cul· 
with their. ·problems, and a clearing house ture owmng It, 
would be pecessary. The Chairman ·,said that the matter WUI be 

After much discuss_ion as to whether the considered, at the I.R.E.C. nieeting 20/4/45. 
Co-operative Societies could act as a clearing It wa~:~ decided n{)t to pass any resolution 
house without it becoming t~oo much extra until the Groups have heard the rec:ommen· 
work, it was resolved: dations of I.R.E.O. 

Barmera Co -operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
BARMERA, S. A. 

Dried And Citrus Fruit Packers and Agents 
Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 

Local .Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, International Harvester 
QOy. Ltd., McCormick-Deering Tractors. 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA 'PHONE BARMERA 80 & Sf 
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PRODUCTION AND 
DISTRIBUTION 1945 PACK 

The Actirrg Chairman of the Common
wealth Dried Fruits Control Board (Mr. 
H. D. Howie, O.B.E.) has issued the fol
lowing statement in connection with the 
1945 crop:-

The 1945 crop of Australian Currants, Sul
tanas and Lexias is now estimat'ed to be 66,500 
tons. Thig; is 37,700 tOns below the recm."'d crop 
of last year and is the lowest yield for the 
past nine years. The main cause of this marked 
fall in pr{)duction in 1945 is die ·short supply 
of fertilise;rs. Other contributing causes al"'0 
frosts and the dust laden winds from the 
drought areas. The restriction imposed on the
supply ·o,f fertilisers for vines for the p-roduc~ 
tion of dried fruits during the past four years 
has, in the opinion of· the mo.st experienced 
and efficieJJ.t: growers, ·so lowered- the ferJ.lity 
of the soil as to make it impossible to fully 
restore production unless the prewar supplies 
10·f the various. fertilisers are made available. 
A letter to t'his e.ffect has already been 1?e"n.t 
by the Australian Dried Fruits Association 
to the Hon F. W. Bulcock, Federal Dirf'ctor
General of Agriculture. 

C·ROP ALLOCATIONS 
As a result o·I many conferences betT/een 

re,presentatives of the Australian Dried F)·uits 
Association, the State Boards, and the Com.:. 
monwealth Export: Control Board, the sugges
ti-on was made to the Commonwealth Con
troller of F'ood that the very much reduced 
crop should be allocated as follows_: 

25,-000 tons fo·r Australian Civil and Ser·vice 
requirements, and 

41,500 tons for export. 
This represeD.ts on last yeai-'s, sales a reduc

tion of approximately 10,300 ton-S· in respect 
to Australia and about 27,4.00 tons for exporn 
This very severe reduction in supplies to both 
Australian and oversea c-onsumers is most re
grettable, especially in view of the great! need 
of dried fruits for the serv~ces and civilians in 
Australia, the United Kingdom, Canada and 
New Zealand. Sales of 1945 fruit to export 
markets have been made at' the following 
prices:. 

UNITED 'KJNGDOI\Il 
Currants: From 1-crown up.wards., £34;10/

per ton. (English currency f.o.b. p·ort of ship· 
ment in Australia.) · 

Sultanas: From 1-crown up.wards, £4.5/5/~ 
per ton (English currency f.o.b. port of ship
ment: in Australia.) 

·Lexias: 4- and 5-crown only, £44/15/· per 
t6n (English curreillcY f.o.b. port of shipment 
in Australia.) 

CANADA 
Currants: !.crown .. £35 5 0 per ton 

2 .. crown .. .. 37 5 0 .. " 3-crown .. 39 5 0 " .. Sult~nas-: !-crown .. . . £38 15 0 per ton 
2.Cr'O·WU 39 15 0 .. 
3-crown .. .. .. 40 15 0 " 4.crown .. .. .. 42 15 0 .. " 

" 5.crown 44 15 0 " " Lexias: 2-crown .. £36 5 0 per_ t'on 

" 3-crown .. .. 37 5 0 " 4.crown .. .. 38 5 0 .. 
Bulk Seeded .. 49 15 0 
16~oz cartons .. 0 6 01 .P~r -d~z 
12.oz cartons 0 4 9! pez:·doz 

c.Ai1 f.o.b. Australian p.o.rt in sterling less 
22 per cent. disc'ount.) 

NEW ZEALAND 
Currants: !.crown, 43/6 per ·cwt. 

2-crown, 45/6 per cwt. 
, 3-crown, 4.7/6 per cwt. 

Sultanas: 3-crown, 48/6 per -cwt. 
4-crown, 50/6 p-er cwt. 
2 and " Lexia~: 

f.o.b., 
f.o.b .. , 
f.o.b., 
f.o.b., 
f.o.b., 

" 

3-crown, 41/6 
4-crown, 42/6 
5-crown, 43/6 
Seeded, Bulk, 

per cwt. f.o.b-., 
per cwt. f.o.b., 
per cwt. f.o.b., 
52/6 per em. 

Molb. 

Melb. 
Melb~ 
Melb; 
Melb. 
Melb. 

l\llelb. 
M:elb. 
Melb. 
t.o.b.? 

" 1-lb. cartons, 6/9 per doz. f.o.b., 
l\llelb. 

12-0z. -cartons., 5/6 per doz. t.o.b., 
l\llelb. -

The 1945 pric€JS, obtained in each of tlie above 
countries are 30/- per ton -(Australian) f.o.b. 
!higher than those received in 1944. 

Several weeks 3.go the Export! Control B0itrd 
strongly ·recominended to the Commonwealth 
Government thai negotiations be: commenced 
for a long-t:erm. contract with the Government 
of the United Kingdom for the purchase of 
Australian Dried Vine Fruits on an f.o.b. basis. 
Already similar cOntracts are in existence. in 
~e;s.pect o~ butt.:er ~nd c]!~ese. 

.. 
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INVESTIGATION WORK 
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

REPORT TO S.A. BOA:RD 
The followi~g is a copy of the report 

by Inspector ]. E. Noblet (Investigation 
Officer for the South Australian Dried 
Fruits Board) for the ye'ar ended 28th 
February, 1945. 

During the year visits of inspection were 
made to 1,828 metropoHtan storekeepers and 
distribut'ors (including warehouses, bakeries, 
and pa.stry cooks.) In the country 640 sto·re
keepers (including bakeries) were visited. 

Regular visits when in the city (t'hree morn
ings a week) were made to the metropolitan 
markets enquiring as to Ulicit: trading among 
carriers, packers, stall holders, etc. Dried 
Fruits seen in transit and displays foi- sale 
were examined and found to be packed in 
~:egistered packing houses and acquired 
through lawful channels. These visits to the 
Jl!arkets appear to have practically stamped 
out illicit trading, I am pleased to state that 
the majoritY of the storekeepers and bakers 
are stocking high grade fruit, some complain 
\'hat orders were made for three crown sul~ 
tana.s and they could obtain ·only two crown. 

VALUE OF ERANOL 
Owing to the mild weather and the use of 

Qranol by the Packing House, very little grub 
and weevil infestation had manifested itself. 
For years I have be-en advising storekeepers 
to use eranol on the fruit during t'he summer 
months, and I am pleased to ·say more use is 
made of it and good reports have been re
ceived, although in· certain instances eranol 
has not been procurable ·oD, account of some 
of the warehouses not stocking it for custom~ 
ers. It: would be a good thing for the dried 
fruit industry if all warehouses kept stocks 
of eranol, which· could be distributed to the 
storekeepers when required. 

As a result: of the acquisition by the Com. 
monwealth Government of all dried fruits for 
the Services,. I again exercise special -vigilance 
to prevent any attempts at: unlawful trading. 
In August, 1944, when visiting Wallaroo, I dis
covered in .a retail store 3 cwts. of Ullgraded 
prunes in a small room apart: from the store. 
The .storekeeper declined to :state from whom 
he purchased the fruit. In December, 1944, he 
appeared. before Mr S. D. Roanld, S.M., and 
}Vas fined (including costs) £11/11/- in all. 
In September, 1944, I discovered a box of un
graded prunes containing about SO lb. at a 
Store in M;t. Gambier. The variety was known 
as "Petite D' Agen." A special report was 
furnished in this, instance. · 

In September, a merchant in King William 
Street, Adelaide, -had a display in his .shop 
,window {If dried sultanas (undipped) and de
scribed as "Seedless Tables Raisins." His 
factory was visited and 17 boxes, each 50 lbs. 
net, were found. The,se sultanas were pur-_ 
..chased from a river grower. This was also 
the .subject: of a special report. 

BROKEN HILL CONDITIONS 
In .July, 1944, I visited ·Broken Hill, mak~ 

ing investigations and visiting stores, ware
houses, etc., which ivere all found t:o he sat. 
isfactory. Nearly" all the dried vine fruits 
came from Mildura Packing Houses, the re
mainder fr,om South Australia. In regard to 
dried apricots which were released by the 
·Commonwealth for 'Outback areas, there 
seemed to be some mis.understanding as cer
tain of the ·storekeepers were ,selling the fruit 
in Broken Hill. When I explained that Broken 
Hill was not deemed to come. under "outback 
areas," the storekeepers PI'Omi.sed that the 
remainder would be sold to customers on Sta. 
tions. (Special report furnished.) In Febru· 
ary, 1945, I visited Kangaroo Island: Enquir. 
ies ·made at the Stores and Bakery at Kings. 
cote and genuine investigations as to t:he cul
tivation and prod-uction of vine and tree fruit's 
at Kangaroo Island were made. (Vide special 
report). 

WINDOW DISPLAYS 
In regard to Window Displays, this form of 

publicit'y was again curtailed as no experienced 
Window Dressers were available. ce.rtain 
Chain Store,s in the city and Stores in the 
country 1Showed creditable displays wit'h the 
advertising materials supplied by the Publicity 
Committee- t'hrough the Board. Mr Weston, 
one of the Committee's Publicity Officers, 
visited this State and several S·tores in, t'he 
country and the city were s.erViced with win-
dow displays. . 

Dqring my dutie.s I have been favorably re
ceived· by the storekeepers and I endeavour 
to assist and.advise them in regard to ·st:orage 
and treatment of dried fruits. 
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RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

Basis of Higher Living Standard 
REGIONAL PLANS NEEDED 

The living standards of a people depend, in the long run, upon the skill and 
industry with which they develop the resources of their homeland; 

Recognising this the Commonwealth Government has announced that re
source development must be the foundation upon which the national postwar 
objectives of family and mdividual security and a high and rising standard of 
living, with a high and stabl<l level of employment, must be built. 

Basically, a country's resources are the _land 
and the wat:er.s (both inland and coastal), the 
forests and -other vegetation and the minerals 
with which Nature has endowed it-and the 
men and wome-n t'hemselves. 

In the past 157 years Australians have at
tained to relatively high living standards by 

- the development of t'heir country's natural 
resoUrces, often under most difficult condi
tions, for this is not a "soft" land antl its 
riches are not: e~s.Uy won. 

But notable th-ough the achievements of the 
Australian people in the .development of their 
widespread and thinly ~populated land have 
been, ·evidence accum:qlates that they, like 
other peo,ples, have not always acted with the 
highest wisdom. At: different times and in 
different places, some resources (including 
men and women)" have been ov_er~used, ex
ploited, While other,s (again including men and 
Women) have been under-developed and under
employ_-ed. 

Lack of balance in the use of resources 
leads inevitably to waste. Waste in this sense 
can take many forms .. For example, in a com~ 
munity, especially a rural community, which 
has developed its economic resources, its mar. 
ketable :production, but has neglected to pro
vide the amenities. of individual daily living or 
to_ -d,evelop its community life, waste of re
sources, especially of the higher capacities of 
its men and women is -o,ccurring. :As a con
sequence, the living standards of t'he people 
are not as high as their material resources 
could support. 

Resource development, therefore, es.pecially 
Qutside the met'ropolitan areas, must i:p.clude 
among its objeCtives the production of ameni
ties and the promotion of an active community 
life. The natural source of t'hese things ~s the 
resources of the locality of the region. 

Du_ring the past 15 or 20 Y'i'ars, kno'Yledge 
of how to achieve balanced development and 
use of natural resource·s. has been greatly en· 
lar,ged by .study in many countries of t'he pro
blems and the application to them of new 
techniques and ide-as. Among the more im
pressive elements in the new approach is the 
recognition of t'he essential Unity of natural 
resources with each other and with the meu 
and women of whose li~es they are the basis, 
and of thel need to plan development on a reg. 
ional foundation. 

ThiS new "Qnderstanding already is, having a 
profound influence on t'he living standards of 
millions of people in other lands. In the 
United States- of America, for example, the 4! 
million people in the 40,000 .square mile water
shed of the Tennessee River .system, which in 
1933 was a 1seriously depressed area are now 
in toWn and countryside rapidly becOming one 
of t'he most progressive and prosperous sec
tions of the who-le nation. Chief reason for 
this is the new· method of developing, as dis~ 
tinct froll! exploiting, the natural resources 
o·f their -t'e·rritory, including the people them
selve·s., in unity with each other and for the 
benefit of all, instead of singly and without 
reference to the interests of tlie community, 
or even, in the long run, of its members as 
individuals. 

Recognition of the new approach to the pro
blems of res'ource development has inspired 
considerable study of the sitUation in this 
country by the States, and also- by the Com
monwe·alth. In several States preparation of 
the basis for a co-ordinated system of regional 
planning, a necessary fotmdation for effective 
development of natural resources, has reached 
an advanced stage. In the Commonwealth 
sphere also, considerable work has been done. 

It was this work -which enabled the Com
monwealth and St'ates, at the Premiers' Con~ 
fere,nce held in Canberra last October, to agree 
that the problems of regional planning should 
be ,approached from the angle of the State.s 
-defining regional subdivisions for the purposes 

of development: and decentralisation, endeavor
ing progressively to adjust existing adminis
trative subdivisions to correspond with the 
regions so defined: that the formation of repre
sentative regional advisory bodies be encour~ 
aged and that such bodies_ be available to ad~ 
vise both State and Commonwealth authorities
through, State Government: channel's.: that 
where required for Commonwealth purposes 
comprehensive surveys of the resources of 
important regions be carried out according 
to 'principles agreed upon by Commonwealth 
and State,s, and t:hat the Commonwealth 
should be informed of regional boundaries de~ 
termined by the States and that postwar pro~ 
jects for devel'o-pment and decentralisation of 
industry proposed by the Commonwealth and 
Stat-es be ·classified according to regional dis. 
tribution. 

A further step towards the more effective 
development of Australia',s natural resources
as the basi-s of a better and more stable eco
nomic and S'ocial life for the Australian people 
is expected to be ~t'aken at a conference of 
Commonwealth and State representatives 
which cominenced in Canberra on April 10 to 
discuss furtlier the problems of regional plan
ning and facilitate t'he development of a basis 
for fully co-ordinated Commonwealth-State 
action in this important field. 

SAVE THE FORESTS 

CAMPAIGN 

Appeal To A.D.F.A. Branches 

The following circular :has been forwarded 
to all Victorian Branches of the A.D.F.A. by 
Hon. C. E. Isaac, M.L.C., Hon. Organiser and 
Secretary of the "Save the Forests" campaign: 

The Victorian Branches of the Australian 
Dried Fruits Association can give most valu
able assistance at the present time in urging_ 
the formation 'Of District Committees of the 
Campaign. A District Committee is needed in 
every country municipality in order that the 
needs and viewpoint of the dried fruits indus. 
try's intere·sts are fully presented at Campaign 
Council meetings. 

A ·Copy of a leaflet outlining a proposal for 
increased country representation on the ·Cam~ 
paign Council, based on the formation of dis
trict committees, is enclosed. 

District Committees of the Campaign have 
been formed or are being formed in the follow
ing centres·: Ararat, Ballarat, Beecb.worth, Bel
grave, Benalla, Boort, Broadford, Castlemaine, 
Cobram, Cowes, Dandenong, Dimboola, Flower. 
dale, Foster, Corryong, Kaniva, Leongatha, 
Maldon, Mansfield, Morwell, Sale, Stawell, 
Traralgon, Wangaratta, -Warragul, Werl"ibee, 
Woodend, Y.ea. 

If a district committee has not been formed 
in your municipality, a letter from each branch 
to the T·own Clerk or Shire Secret~ry asking 
that this be dnne and 'ofee·r-ing support w-ould, 
undoubtedly, be appreciate,d by .councillors, all 
of whom ar:e fully alive to the importance of 
the :campaign. 

The assistance of all in ensuring that every 
·district is active in the campaign and is re
presented at the special meeting in -M·elbourne 
on August 16, 1945, will .be greatly appreciated. 
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Relative Merits of Potassium Carbonate 
(By E. C. Orton, B.Sc., Senior Research Officer, Commonwealth Research 

Station, Merbein.) 

During the last ten years many experiments have been made by the Com
monwealth Research Station at Merbein and by other bodies with a view to 
finding a satisfactory substitute for Potassium Carbonate (Potash) in the Cold 
Dip, but so far with little success. However, in this article Mr. Cordon sets out 
the result of the enquiries made at the Research Station. These are of great 
n)terest to growers generally. 

Numerous trials have been carried out, 
usJng sodium ca.rb6nate instead "Of potash, 
but, -under our ;sy:stem of rack drying, thEr 
result:s have invariably been much less .catis~ 
factOry. This may be at least partly due to 
the fact that sodium -carbonate is much_ less 
soluble than the potassium salt, and when, 
after dipping, the -dip solut'ion evaporates, it 
remains -on the skin of the barrie's mainiy- as· 
a solid deposit, ·which is prohably relatiVely 
inefficient in_ saponifYing th€! bloom and the 
pectineus material in the tough outer· cells of 
the epicarp·, and which can exert compara. 
t.'ively little osmotic pressure. In the case of 
potash, the film applied may be either solid 
or liquid, depending on the humidity of the 
atmosphere, and, in practice, is probably at 
least partly liquid during an appreciable por· 
tion of the drying period. This, no qoubt, re. 
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sults in more efficient decomposition of the 
bloom and pectineus· material, ·and also gives 
rise to a much greater osmotic pressure. 

With the object of increasing the osmotic 
pre·sslire and ·obtaining a liquid -or partlally 
liquid ·fl.im, trials were· carried out in which 
t'he soda ash was· used iri conjunction with 
.substances such as sodium acetate, .sodium 
sul~hate, ca1.1~tic- soda, diethylene glycol, mo· 
lasses, grape juice, caustic: soda plus sodium 
sulphate and caustic soda plus molasses. None 
of these mixtures, however, proved satisfac. 
tory. Sod.ium meta sHicate and t'ri.sOdium 
phosphate were also tried,_ but gave much the 
same- results a,s sodium carbonate. Dips con· 
taining these substances gave a much ~Slower· 
drying rate than where potash was used-a 
week .or more longe,r in most case&-and the 
resulting dried fruit was much dRrker in 
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color. In some trials, it was eventually neces.., 
sa,ry to spray th~ ·frUit witlr cold .dip . ·mix~ 
tur~, containing potash,- t-o: hast~n -drying_ ·aD'd 
prevent actual loss Qf fruit. 

In another series of experiments, trials were 
carrie:d · Out :w:ith various mixtures of sodium 
carbonate and potash.· Dips containing these 
mixtures usUally gave moderately sati'sfitctory 
results where the amount of potash in the dip 
was- not less than- about 1 per cent., but bet 
ter or equally satisfactory results· were ob~ 
tained by simply reducing fl;le potash strength 
and omit'ting the sodium carbonate. 

Similar results. were obtained with. dips con• 
taining mixtures :of potash and ·caustic soda. 
A dip of this type, containing 1 per cent. of 
each substa.nce, was used commercially this 
season, with reasonably goo4 results, but, 
equally satisfactory results were obtained by
using 1 per -cent. potash and no ~austic sod~. 

Mixtqres of ];)Otash (potassiym carbonate l. 
per cent.) and caustic pot'ash (potassium Hy'.., 
droxide 1 per cent.) gave e!Xcellent re_SJ:llt~~ 
in all respects equal to the standard 2:! Be'_ 
potas:4- dip. L.J, 

VINE ASH EXTRACTS 

Numerous, trials with vine ash extracts have. 
shown thai: these give excellent results when
used at 2.§ Be·' or more, and are usually as sat .. 
iS!actory as pu,re potash. This is not ~urpris-
ing, as potash is the main constituent of most 
extracts,· and uSually comprises from 50 per. 
cent. t'o 70 p~r cent. Qf. the total soluble ~alts. 
The ash prepared from Pack~ng House waste, 
consisting of stems, immature fruit, etc., con. 
tains about _ 33 ~er cent . .of extractable S;alts, 
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and. has given excellent results in commercial 
ptact'ice dUring the past five years. 

Dttting the 1945 drying season, further 
trials were carried out, to determine: 

(1) The extent to which the potash strength 
could be reduced -wit'h safety in the cold 
dip, I 

(2) Whether caustic potash (potassium hy· 
·ctroxide) equid Qe used as a substitute 
for ordinary QOtash (potassium carbon. 
ate). 

.(3) To determine the relative merits of 
· sodiUm and potassium carboliai'es. 
In addition to tria~ conducted und,er com· 

merCia! -conditi-ons on standard racks-, drying 
rates were measured by ·dryi-ng fruit on special 
® ft. x 2 ft. wire netting trays :fitted with hes .. 
sian 5in. below to catch berries, etc.. These 
were fitted, lengthwise two abreast on a four· 
tier rack, thus giving ordinary rack drYing 

-·c<:ondit'ions, exCept that there were four 'tiers, 
insteaQ, of eight. The trays were weighed 
after 'dipping and at" intervals of a few days 
during the drying period, and. drying curves, 
as rShown in the accompanying graphs, were 
drawn from the data obtained. Owing to 
somewhat better ventilation, drying cOnditions 
in this case were probably ~Slightly more -fav· 
orable than under .st'rictly ·standard commer. 
cia! .conditions, bu,t gave the closest practic· 
3.ble approximation. 

The results obtained 1show that, under the 
conditions prevailing, there were no !Signifi. 
cant difference1s, be~t'ween the drying 1r3.tea 
obtained with 5 per cent., 2~ per cent., 1;1; per 
cent. and 1 per cent. ·I!otassium carbonate_, or 
with 1 per cent. potassium hydroxide,, and 
that 0.5 per cent. potassium carbonate was 
only a little :slower than these. Sodium: car. 
bonate gave ·an ap-preciably slower drying 
rate than any of the potash dip£!, and a dip 
·containing 5 per cent. 1s·oda ash .. would !tP:Pear 
'to be less eft'ect'ive than one containing 0.5 
per cent. potash. 

On the other hand, the -dip- containing soda 
·ash was very much more €)ffective than the 
one containing no alkali at all, showing that 
sodium carbonate does hasten drying. 

The results obtained with ·soda in this par· 
ticular trial an trays are prrobably more sat~ 
isfactory than in any previoUs trials, and in 
n:i.ost cases under -standard field conditions, 
t11ere is. likely to be a greater difference be
tween the drying rates obtained with soda and 
potash than was the case here. 

The results obtained with potash dips sJJ.ow 
that, with 1sound frU,tC and reasonably good 
weather, the potash strength may be reduced 
to 1 per cent. without app-reciably affecting 
the drying rate, and t'hat 1 per cent. caustic 
potash gives equally satis-factory results. Simi
lar results were obtained this season with both 
trials ·on trays as described, and on :standard 
racks under commercial conditions. Records 
show that, in 1938, dips containing 1:1; per 
cent. -potash, and, in 1940, alps containing H 
p-er cent. potash, dried satisfactorily_ an-d also 
showed no appreciable differences in drying 
rate between the standard 2i per cent:. potash 
dip. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) 'The potash strength of the cold dip can, 
if necessary, be reduced to about 1 per 
cE}nt. withol,!t appreciably· affect.jng t'he 
drying' rate of the fruit, provided this 
concentration is maintained in the dip 
throughout its use. In practice, it may 
be necessary to ad·d additional quanti~ 
ties from time to time, to counteract 
the effe·ct of contamination with acid 
from {~amaged berries. 

(2) Caustic potash can be used as a .satis. 
factory substitute for ordinary potash, 
in low strength dips oonfaining aP
·proximately 1 per cent. 

(3) Mixtures of -potas.sium hydroxide and 
potassium .carbonate may also be used. 
Excellent results were obtained witli 
a mixture of 1 pet' cent .. of each -sub
IStance this season. 

(4.)· Sodililn -carbonate is mll;ch less satisfac· 
~ory in the ~cold ·dil!' than potass.ium 
carbonate. A 5 per cent. sOlution ot 
soda ash is probably lesf! effective than 
an 0.5% solution of pota:sh under our 
drying conditions. 

(5) If s'ij.pplies of potash or caustic potash 
are unobtainable, the cold dip cannot 
satisfactorily be used, And it will be nee· 
"es.sary to revert to the modified or boil~ 
ing caustic §oda di)ls. 

(6). US;ing cold diJ! containing 1 per cent. 
:potaSli,- it should . 'be po:ssible to dry 
appiox: 35 tons Of sulta~ per r -cwt. 
of pot:ash. An additional reserve for 
spraYing in the event of bad weather 
would also be necessary, · 
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The Australian Lexia Crop 
The Acting Chairman of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board 

(Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E.) has issued the following interesting statement re· 
garding the Australian lexia crop :-

The ave.rage annual quantity :of Lexia's. pro. 
duced in Australia during the five years 1940 
to 1944 was 9, 794 t:ons. This was an average 
annual increase of 2, 7 40 tons on the pro
duction of the five prewar years. The annual 
Ql!antity exported during the five ye.ars 1940 
to 1944 was -5,162 ~ons. During the_ prewar 
tfi.ve yearly'. period the average annual exp-or
tation was 3,204 tol!s. The Australian, con
:sumption 1of Lexias during these periods was 
4,632. tons in the war period ·and 3,84·5 t:ons 
in t~e prewar period. ·The main oversea out. 
let for Australian Lexias is the United King
dom. In O_ctobei:, 1943, Mr W. P. Oaro, the 
Export: Control Board Apprai-ser in the 
United Kingdom, 1SUbm~tted th~ folLowing re
-port to the Board: 

"Until about four or five years before this 
war Aust'ralian Lexias, excepting for lilllited 
quantities for the Christmas trade, were more 
or le_ss a. dl'"]lg on the market. ~his was due\ 
to the strong te-ndency of 1our fruit to 'sugar' 
when kept for even a short period making 
the appearance very bad. The ·flavor was aL 
way:s, there but theY looked ugly, Gradually 
an impr:ovement in grading and processing 
t'ook place ll,ntil a fe-w years before the war 
our selected parcels, in fact ·our lexias gener~ 
ally, were in -good demand commanding good 
price~. . 
- "Valencias for more time than I can re

member were a household word for the Christ. 
mas trade and it was mo:s.t ·difficult t'o sell any 
article in competition against them. 

"~ustralia, by l!.er great1_y improved methods 
of grading and proces.sing gradually wore 
d'own this prejudice and had the war not come 
along I think oiie would have been justified 
in assuming that we would have taken the 
premier place in "die market with our Lexia:s 
3nd Walthams as they were more or less be
coming as popular a:s our Sultanas. 

"It .should also be recorded that ~our pa,cket 
seeded Raisins were most popular and were 
of v-ery high quality. During this war period 
Australian Lexias and Walthams have gen~ 
erally deteriorated in quality and appearanct;: 
and .also .J,acked siz;e." 

BRITISH REQUIREMENTS 

The British Mini-stry of Food has, since 
194-2, limited its purchase ·of Australian Lexias 
to 5. and 4~crown. During the pastJ three! 
years the price paid has been the· same for 
each gradEl. A reductton in lthe :price of 
Lexias -was claimed by the Ministry of Food 
in 1941 in respect to cert:ain shipments be. 
ca us·e of the small ,size of the fruit and other 
defects. After ·lengthy corre-s.p-ondence be~ 
tweeJ:!. t'he Board and its. London Agency and 
a :s.evere re.examination of samples, it was 
found necessary to allow a reduction -of £1/10/
o:ff the purchase price. Another reduction in 
price of £3 :Sterling (£3/15/- Australip.n) per 
ton was claimed by the Ministry ·o-f Food in 
connection with a large shipment of 4-~crown 
Lexias which arrived in t'he United Kingdom 
during 1944. The main grounds of this claim 
were that the fruit was lacking in s-ize and 
contained a fair Jlercenta.ge of berrie·s which 

were not up to 4~crown 1standard. After ar
ranging an examination of additional samples 
and making further representations, Mr- Caro 
"has 'Succeeded in having the matter -settled 
by a reducti,on of the amount claimed by the 
Ministry of Food. The complaints by the 
Ministry ·of Food in detail regarding the Lexias 
are green tinge, smallness of size, .sugaring 
and the presence of faulty and shrivelled ber. 
r~es · 

GREEN .TINGE 

It -is considered by the Export Control Board 
that t'he faults of green tinge and the, pre~ 
f:!ence of :shrivelled berries Could, to ·a great 
extent, be 'OVe!'come by action on the part 
of the growers. In t'he first case, by concen
trating on the use of caustic dip instead of 
cold dip f-Or Lexias, as practisea by many 
grower.s.~ The second fattlt could be corrected 
to some ext:ent by seeing that dip. buckets 
were filled only to their level, and not over. 
filled, with c·ous.equent crushillg between the 
vine and the dip. 

The complaint regarding :shrivelled berries 
.Coilld also be met: by the use of a greater 
amol!nt of lab_-Or by the packers when the 
fruit wa:s running over the hand.sorting belts. 
The complaint of sugary condition in the fruilJ 
cOuld be overcome by more thorough drying 
by the growers, and more effective proces~ing; 
,particularly oiling, by the packer.s. 

In tO!'der to avoid any fu,rther complaint's 
on the p-art of the Ministry of Food, considera
tion. is being given to the question of shipping 
O.uring t'he year 1945 only 5.crown Lexia,s to 
the United Kingdom. 

SEEDED RAISINS 

As it is possible that the bulk of the Aus
tralian Lexi3:s. for the United Kingdom trade 
after next year will be in Seeded Raisins the 
·small quantity required as Lexias can then 
be size graded which will secure a percent
age of large size fruit. Aust'ralian Sef?ded 
Raisins appear to, be one of· the be·st lines for 
t!-ade with the United Kingdom in the near 
fut'ure and the one which offers ni.ost prospect 
of development. 

aMY LOVE MUST WAIT" 
The story of Matthews Flinders' life, his 
loves,. hla ups and downs, and above all 

hilt remarkable ~plrlt. 

By Ernestine. Hill 
Author of "W.ater Into Go.ld," "The Great 

Au.strallan Loneliness," eto. 

ROBERTSON & :MULLENS, 
:MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 
OPERATING AT 

MILDURA MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

PACKERS Of DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director, 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALI,TY FIRST 

Land arid Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 
P. MALLOCH, 

Manager. 
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Fertility of Sultana Buds CANE WITH SHORT TER·M,INAL LATERALS 

This type of cane will show fruit somewhat 
.similafly to the tapering cane. It has a maxi~ 
mum ·of fruitbuds .(85 per cent.) at· the fourQL 
bud; and falls off fairly ·regularly to 53 per 
cent. at the ninth bud. The size. of the poten· 
tial bunch is. very :satisfactory throughotut, 
J)articl!larly towards the terminals of the cane. 
The average nllli!.ber o~ useful buds is limited 
to 9 to 10, as the main :stem of the cane 
rarely cont'ains more than 10 nodes. The lat~ 
erals are usually not :su.fiiciently developed to 
be of use as fruiting wood, though they have 
a value in denoting -a fruit bud on the prim
ary can€! at their base. 

By A. V. Lyon, !M.Ag.Sc. 
The; buds of the. annual wood on ~nes may produce barren shoots or fruit 

shoots; and it is possible by microscopic examination of the buds at the dormant 
stage to determine whether they are fruitful or otherwise. The economic im
portance of the examination lies in the fact that the fruitfulness of buds varies 
along the cane; and if the position of the fruitful buds along the cane is known 
prior to pruning, the pruning operations can be adjusted so as to gjve a better 
chance of maximum yield. Records taken over past years at the Common
wealth Research Station, Merbein, disclose where the, fruit on the ~ne has been 
in normal years, and the variation that has occurred in some seasons. . Such in
formation is: essential in interpreting this year's fruiting wood. 

CANE WIT,H LATERAL CONTINUATION 

'The maximum .frruitfulness of this cane (87 
per ce!).t.) occur~ at the 6t'h bud, and up to 
thi-s point fertility development is normal. The 
fruitfulness falls off fairly regularly down to 
about 60 per cent. at the tenth bud, t'he fntit· 
ing curve on the outer Part of the cane being 
very similar to that of the tapering cane .. 
The fruitfulne,ss of t'he lateral, which in this 
type represents early continuation of the cane, 
is entirely satisfactory; and may be used for 
;pruning in exactly the :same way as the prim· .. 
azy :shoot itself. ~he size of the potent'ial 
bu,nch is also quite ·Satisfactory through:out 
the length of th,e cane and also in its con. 
tinuation as ~ lateral. 

THE FRUITING WOOD FOR 1945 PRUNING 
The destruction ·of the growing terminals 

in nlid-October; and the whole or partial de~ 
Struction of primary leaves was noted an(l re~ 
Ported throughout the growing season, and 
was u.ndoubtedly ·due to hot: dUBtladen winds. 
The modiffCatton of ,growth resulting from this 
damage is n-ow- reflected in d-efinite -cane types 
quite different from the normal type. The 
usual fruiting wood has formerly constste.d of 
extensions of t~e primary stem,, with little 
lateral development except where forced by 
topping a,nd tipping. The length is usually 
sufficient to secure about 14 buds on §trong 
frUiting wood, after cutting off one to several 
fe.e"t: in length of the terminal as prunings~ 
Normal canes of this type are almost wholly 
wanting this year; and examination of the 
prevailing fruiting wood has shown i:hat it 
iS pos,sible to define three main types, though 
naturally t'he types merge into· each other to 
s-ome extent. The three major types .of can,es 
which this year replaced the normal have bE}en 
:named as follows: 

1. 'Th,e Tapering Cane. 
2. Cane with Short Terminal Laterals. 
8. Cane with Lateral Continuation. 
For int€lrpretat'ion of the information -ob

tained in re,spect to bud-1e:rtility recognition 
of these types by horticulturists is necessary. 
Classification by practical inspection on the 
vineyard has proved quite easy, though· pro·
bably it will be more difficult from this writ. 
:ten description. For this reason, pr_~~ctical 
~demonstrations on central vineyal'ids were ar .. 
Tanged, for discussio.n of t'he general pruning 
:problem, examination of the canes, and pre
sentation ot the results of the bud examina-
tion. · 1 

THE PREVAILING CANE TYPES 
1. The Ta.p,ering ·Cane. 

The,~e· .caiies have a strong bas·e of good 
~verage size, and taper to a thin ending. 
Regular features are a profusion of "fall 
away" or non-persistent laterals, short! tnter· 
node.s, and short lengtQ.. 

The small laterals developed after the prim
ary leaves were destroyed or damaged; and 
the energy spent by the vine in developing 
the~e laterals appears to have ·prevent:ed the 
;normal extension· of the cane. The lac}( of 
..ne,velopment .of the small laterals is confirmed 
;by a very early (June) fall. -
2. ·Gtane: with Short Terminal Laterals. 

'These canes terminate in a group· of lat. 
erals, ranging usually from twq to f{l:ur. These 
Aa'Cerals often exhibit die-back tendencie·s, but 
11Sually the laterals are not so weak as the 
·"fall~away" laterals. on the tapering cane. A 
'characteristic .is the 1short length and the 
~.smitH number of 'Qu;d:s. aVailable. TheSe canes 
initially represented good average shoots, and 
t'h.e laterals arose through damage to the 
leaves and the tip.s · '0! the shoots in !late 
,spring. The buds on the primary shoot, at 
-the base of the terminal laterals, are fruitful. 
~. 'Canes with Lateral ·Continuation. 

In this type, -normal growth was inter
·rupted, and continued as a strong lateral 
growth, usually one lat:eral only, {)T one super
ior lateral. The; lateral continuation originated 
:When the terminals of the bigger shoots were 
d6stroyed by t}!e hot dusty winds of mid-Oc
tober • 

.Most of t:he growth On the vine can be 
placed in one or other of these .groups, the 
Principal exception being the long "run-a way'' 
cane which is rather more in evidence than 
usual this year~ These long canes also ex
hibit desltroyed primary leaves and cloll)se. 
ql!ent lateral develoPment. 

PREVALENCE OF THE TYPES 
Examination of the wood available for prun

ing, to determine prevalence· of- the, types de
scribed above:, was extended to about 600 
canes. Tlie tapering cane i~ represented by 
·71 per ~cent. of the· t'otal, canes with short 
(].ater'al terminals 25 per cent., and 4· pe:t: cent; 
of the lat:eral continuation type. 

THE FERTILITY OF; THE BUDS 

The results of the bud examinations have 
been supplied by Mr John Webster, of the 
Reseaich Station, Working in Ganber,ra on 
niaterial from all dried fruit areas. 

.Most of the, buds· examined on the primary 
canes with lateral terminat'ions and also thosej 
with ·one lateral -continu,ation fall within the 
:first to tenth no.de inclusive. On these two 
types, t'he -extensions beyond about the tenth 
b'Jl,d ~·s, usually ill the· form of a lateral instead 
of the normal cane. On the other hand some 
of th9 tapering Canes can be used, by leaving 
small wood, ·up _to the fourteenth bud; but 
the end wood.. iS ·so wea~ that: it is probably 
unwise to do this. One very useful feature 
of all cane types is that fruit bud formati·on 
i's exhibited mUch -closer: to th'} b~e of the 
canes than Usual. , 

The ·cha:r3:ctelist'ics of the three main de~ 
fined types are given below, bud No. 1 being 
the first ~ud c,le:ar o~ thf;} base: clu~ter. 

THE TAPERI,NG 'CANE 

Maximum fruitfulness occurs at the fourth 
bud 85 :P€r cent. of which -are fruitful; and 
from the fourth bud onwards, the percelltage 
-of fruiti declineS fairly uniformly tO abo1J.t 60 
per! cent. at the tenth· bud. The small, thin 
terminal Of the tapering cane remains fairly 
frijitfql, averaging abo-qt 60 per cent. fruit. 
The size of the potential bunch, however, is 
UnsatiJSfact'ory from the eighth bud outwards. 
~i~ l!Qint is ~rther discussed b.elow. 

THE SIZE OF THE POTENTIAL BUNCH 

The t'erm "Potential Bunch" has been used 
in thi-s, article to denote the "anlagen,'~ which 
is actually that part within a bud which can 
develop into a bunch of grapes. Previous stud. 
ies by Dr Barnard have indicated that the 
size of the anlagen largely governs the size 
Or the ultimate bunch. In this phase of the 
examination, the chief points of interest are 
that the development: ~of the~· bud and its po-
tential bunch .are very satisfactory in the lat. 
eral .continuation canes and also in the canes 
with- short· terminal lat:erals. In the case 
of the tapering cane, the potential bunch or 
"anlagen" ·is inferior to that in the other two 
cane types/ except: at the sixth and seventh 
buds;\ and the quality of the bud falls off very 
marked,ly from the: eighth bu.d outwards. 

GENERAL NOTES 
Grouping the re:sults ,of the examination of 

an three ·Cane types, the unusual featu'l"e is 
t'he high p.ercentage of fruitful buds (nearly 
80 per cent.) from the fourth to :seventh buds 

"WARATAH" 
FENCING PRODUCTS 

THE well-known "Waratah" fencing products (wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 

essential place in defence and in order to maintain maximtun 

production for military purposes, it has been found necessary 

to restrict wire supplies to essenti11l services. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be &ssured that when normal times return, full 
. supplies will again be made available, and in. the meantime it 

will be realised that any inconvenience Cll.Used by the present 

curtailment of civil supplies is sustained in a good ~use. 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY .. LTD. 

Head Office: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbourne. 

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S.W. 
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"inChisiv-e. The average fruitfulness from the 
. &eveD.th bqd ou,twards- to th~ twelfth is a little 
over 60 pe-r cent. In, most years, the per. 
centage of fruit buds increases outwards to 
the follrteentl\. bud. Examination of the. vin,e
yards show that the length of the canes is so 
reduced that pruning to 10 buds will b.e very 
commo1,1. this year.. In most years there is an 
average of about 14 good buds on a cane. Ano
ther point noted in the vines pruned this year 
is that on many vines practically a.ll avail
able canes must be kept to make up a rea. 
sonable quantity of fruiting wood; and that 
the prunings are much reduced in quantity. 

From all these points, it is apparent that: 
the nature of the woOd, will, of itself, :settle 
th'e: pruning p:r:oblem to some extent. But! 
th~ examination has brought out .some_ points 
which can justifiably influence prup,ing prac
tices. These points are mentioned below. 

(1) It is · b_ad policy to st'rain f-or· length 
:by using :small wood. If left on the cane 
the small FOOd beyond the tenth bud 
may have a value whet!. broken and 
used to tie tb,e canes down. 

(2) -Except in the rare "lateral continua. 
t'ion" type, us11ally with ·one strong lat. 
eral, the laterals are immature and ]!ave 
little value exce11:t as a ~'tie." 

---t (3) Limitation to the tenth bud, instead of 
the f{)urt:eenth as usual, should justify 
leaving additional canes when available; 
and, the shortening will force out shootS 
on the IDore fruitful base. 

( 4) In cases, it will be difficu.lt to put small 
canes down without string; t'hough this 
can in case-s be overcome by twisting 
the longer Canes, if any, over the· .shorter 
ones. Black annealed tie wire 26 inch 
gauge, cut in 2$ inch lengths is useful. 
A n{)de swelling, without the bud, is 
handy to hold 'dle tie wire at the ~nd. 

(5) Cracking at the base, without a frac· 
ture, is of value, even if canes are too 
.short to twist on the wire. If tying 
down is undertaken, it is best: to have 
the terminal o~ the cane -depressed. 

(6) Very weak canes are justified only when 
n_o othe:t:s are available. There is little 
poin:t in using them to· make up the 
number of canes, when five {)r .six of bet. 
ter t'ype are available. 

(7) Spurritig ·iS important, and can be 
adop-ted, in places for short quick-taper-
ing -caneE! when -correctly_ placed. · 

(8) The ''lateral .continuation" cane ts the 
:nj;ost vigorous type; thotJ,gh unfortunate
ly it is not very well repres.ented. An 
average ·Of 4 per cent. wrus found. Weaker 
laterals d,o not fruit .satisfactorily. 

(9) The cane with sh,ort ~erminal laterals 
represents about 25 per cent. on the 
average; and is satisfacto:ry in vigor. 

(10) Th~ t;ipering canefi ~ represent a little 
over 70 per cent. of available cane·s in 
Mildura distctct as a whole. These are 
.s~tisf~ctory only to a short length, which 
f~ apparent on examination. 

(11) Vines ·were in _most cases damaged by 
the weather Conditi{)ns, and not by 
faulty soil condition:::;. Recovery should 
be quicker than in the case of vines de~ 
-pressed by the ·soil and cultural prac~ 
tices; and the policy of co.mpensat'ing 
for ;short length by additional canes may 
be justifi~. 

(12) In cutting; out, it is advisable to leave 
as many canes a~ ._possible, _eVen if ijlis 
leave~ rather: ,long!· <&hanks ·on last year's 
wood. Excess can be removed later. 

(13) Shan: pruning is apt to result in crow-ded 
growth about the· crown of the vine. 
Some di-stribution further out along-last· 
year's W()Od is therefore desirable. 

(14) The seasOnal !eduction in the amount 
of available wood justifies careful :selec~ 
tion t'o restore. vigor. 

The -canes. from wh~ch buds- were taken for 
examination were obtailled from vineyards- in 
the Renmark, Mildura, Merbein, Red Cliffs; 
Nya~, · an-d Woo:finen distriCts. The results 
given are tb,e average of all districts. The 
percentage of fruit buds :shows little varia
t'io:Q. in these different districts; and the ex. 
aminations of the vineyards s,hows that the 
cane~ have been similarly affected, ex'ceDt'ing· 
possibly parts of Soulli Australia, in which 
State the- examination of the vineyards ha.s 
been limit:ed. 

In conclm!ion, it is pointed out that the 
low Yields {)f last year are a·ssociated With 
the extraneous factor of hot du~'ty -wind·s, 
rather t'han 'with any -fault in soil conditions 
or the vine itS;elf. :With more favorable wea~ 
ther conditions, an uplift in yield is po,ssible 
·even with the limited fruiting wood available. 

DELVER PLOUGH ON 
WHEELS 

An improvement {)n our. delver plough was 
seen at Woorine.n. The same plough as we 
use was mounted on a pair of wheels and 
thereby ma-d,e a one~man- job when toWed bew 
hind a tracLor. Some of the Woorinen soils 
have a pretty stiff characte;r_ and require a 
caterpillar tractor to get d{)·Wn to the required 
de:Qth with the delver. 

SCHOOL·FOREST CAMPS 
At the Children's Welfare Exhibition held 

in Melbo.urne in M,ay, a model 'Df the Fright 
:School forestry -camp was shown. It: is typical 
of the experimental camps. established by the 
Forests Commission for the instruc!tion 'Of 
youth in fore-stry. The camps are voluntary 
and are attended by ·seconaary sch-oolboys 
during school holidays. The :field work done 
at the camp-s varies according to the season 
but planting, thinning, pruning, coppicing and 
bush.:fire preventlon work are 'all carried out. 
E:x:pe:rtt; officers. of the F~orests Oommiss~on 
instruct the boys in forestry and what it 
means to t'he community. It is the poolicy of 
the Save the Forests Cainpaign to urge the 
Government to extend the plan for t'he educa~ 
tion of the y-outh of the State in foresL con
servation by giving each f!econdary :schoolboy 
the oprwrtunit-y: of spending three· weeks of 
the school year 1n an orgallised school f{)r. 
estry camp. 

THE MllDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

Packed under the well-known 

~<PADlOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lzymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations Made 

Licensed Land Salesmen and Sworn Valuers 

THE REPLANTING OF A 
VINEYARD 

Year's Rest Advised By 
Mr. Strickland 

A year's rest for the soil was advised by 
Mr. A G. Strickland (Chief Horticulturist) 
when replying to a question concerning 
the replanting of a vineyard, at the River 
Agricultural Bureau Conference 'at Bar
mera on May 24. 

The question was: "Is it a good practice to 
plant young Vines along 'the rowS among old 
vines when desiring a change of variety?" It 
:was put for t'he Berri branch by Mr R. Tel~ 
fer, of Monash. 

Mr strickl~nd said that he did- not think 
the proJ!O-sal set out in the: question was a 
good practice. Experiments- had shown t'hat 
it was· a very sound policy, when wishing to 
replant, to take the old vines right -out, and 
·give the ground a rest for at least: a year. 
During that period it -wa:s desirable to grow a 
cover crop- -on it; and take advantage of the 
opportunity t'o correct any grading deftciencies 
before planting the fresh, vines. This, he ex~ 
plained, had been done at the 'Berri Experi. 
mental Orchard, and the new. vines had c-ome 
away very qui-ckly. It was quite clear, he 
·thought, that: if the new vines were planted 
in between the old vines it would make the 
cultural operations more complicated. In ad~ 
dition the y{)ung vines would have the root's 
of the old piner:; to compete against. Any 
growers who had had exp-erience of replanting 
where odd vines had been killed by fro·st 
would know how ·difficult it was to establish 
t'hem under these circum-stances. There was 
no doubt that, as Mr K. Weidenhofer h·ad 
suggested in his paper, there would be a cer
tain amoun-t of replanting to new wine varie~ 
ties, in which case his_ (the speaker's) advice 
would apply. Mr Strickland added that: the 
grower should plant up, not where the old 
rows had been, but preferably mid~way be· 
tween the old rows. 

D'ISGUSSION 
In the discussion which followed Mr Strick· 

land, in reply to M.r A. C. Ingerson _(Berri) 
-said that t'aking <l,own layers, was a goOd me. 
thad {)·f replacing individual old vines, but 
that was. di:ffel"ent from rleplanting the whole 
patch. 

Mr K. · Weidenhofer (Renmark) a-s.ked 
-would it be reasonable to presume tha~ the 
retUrns over -five years would be better than 
if other methods were fOllowed. 

Mr Strickland said yes, but they had no 
conclusive r:tiY"li,res to go {)n. However, he 
asked Mr. 0. E. HalUday (manager of the BetTi 
Experimental Orchard) to quote the experience 
at the orchard with vines replanted after 
giving the land a year's re-st under cover crop. 

This, Mr Halliday did, as follows: Currants-, 
third year, 2 t'ons· 2 cwt. per acre; sultanas, 
2 tons 5 Cwt. per acre. 

MINERALS, AND TOXIC EFFEC,TS 
Mr M)lton Spurling asked were the minerai 

requirements of the vines of such a varying 
nature that it would be advisable tO recom. 
mend changing the variet'y of vine when re~ 
planting? . 

Mr Strickland :said that there was insu:ffi~ 
cient information on the subject available for 
;him to give a definite answer. In California, 
'wit'h :Qeaches, -it was found that peaches fol· 
lowing peacheE! did not d-o- so well because of 
toxins .left in the soil in the old roots of the 
trees taken -qut. 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
·pERSONS interested in p;lcking Dried 

Fruits or the Sale of s-olutions for des~ 
troylng of Insect l!fe In Drted J!'rults are 
adTised that Application No. 18731/34, 
'dated 3rd August, ;1943, haS been approv
ed 'and Letters Patent Issued which In
clude tile use of Ethyl Formate and other 
Esters, and the Patentees intend. to 
ass-ert their right to recover damages and 
prevent unauthorised. uae ·ot -their tnTell• 
tion. --


